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deaths from this disease because , 
Roberts. of St Louis. Mo. 
common sc. s of the county:
th, W. H. Fitch,
full:
ber comprised only a limited , animal. 
direction- of Miss Telleta
.Jas. H.
-show the largest number i
few. however, w-as coricluSiyely; Mr. Smith had' told the same The proceeds will jo towards :-r 
Pool Brown
the state hospitals for the in- Boone 
Jeffrey, „
these cases are continc.d. are lo- 
Oscar H
shown by the attitude of the circumstances there. as he has the Monument Fund. it is for a. H. L. smith, B, . Hopkins, E. Mr. Gaston Pool and Miss Sal-sane, where a large -number of
1912 Legislature which reflected related since his return, that he good cause and therefore, the C. Byars, W. S. McClean, W. H. lie Brown were united, in mar-
constituents.- by declaring the he came in possession of the an- • The minstrel is . g Burkeen Stanley Hopkins, W of Mrs Jas Curd Albuquerquesomething 
Childers, I. L. Culver, A: J. riage Christmas day at thehomethe expressed wishes of their , informed his frirnds there how l whole town will be interested. 1cated there,
Vital Statistics Law of Kentucky , imal, saying also that he was' new, up to date and refined in 1 G. PuCkett, 3.' P. Burkeen, B. N. M., •W here • Miss Brown ha-
to 
. . . .
be a valuable one, and not going to get $25 if he sok) it. „ 1e' way. Besides the -mins-! F. Hopkins.' Mrs. jackson,..I. C. been spending the Winter-
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;city, and he was released on a latest music, and will be strictly'' Miss Dalliifiurkeen.
L. Puckett, W.- - It Ross, imilt-- splendid yoW -mew ever -7
reared in-thrs city.- He is at
The birth and death returns
for Kentucky for the year 1912
are much more satisfactory in
number and quality than.: 1911.
  the first year of the *petition of
- this law. The causes of death
are more accurately stated and
/"i the personal and statistical par-
ticulars are given in greater de-
. tail: for this reason the certifi-
cates at both births and deaths
have a greater value a& a family
  _restordand enable the State
• Board of Health-to locate more
accurately epidemics of danger-
ous communicable diseases and
furnish a better index for the
• -health policy Tit the Board:
The total number of births re-
ported-in 1911 in -Kentucky was
.60,732. The total nUrnLer 
:re.Ported !or 1912 was (;2,184;-an
iT increase of 1.1,-,2 over the pre-
__:__s;„, • _ceeding year. : _Based upon each
100 Otki population the rate 54
1911 was 26: 2:: ell 17( r.. 1912 t!;.•
19,494 persons in Kentucky who
-are-suffering from this disease.
In the active stage, most of
them have not the relnotast idea
of its dangerous nature- eat% do
not exercise the stumble meth-
ods to protect members of their
own families or the community
in which they live. As long as
this kind of ignorance prevails
It cannot be hoped that the
death rate from this Ccourge
will be materially reduced.
PREVENTABLE D1SEA$LS
Of the 29,955 deaths reported
it is a significant fact that 11.-
811 were caused by preventable
diseases or, in other words, of
every one hundred funerals that
were held in the state during
the year; 39.5 were caused by
disease that are practically pre-
MURRAY, KM:NTUCKY THIeMbAY. JANrAnY 1, 15114
H. 5- Bennett Fuels Steles Animal
in Murray and Man is Charge
is Arrested.
The mare stolen from the
stock barn of Henry Bennett
Sunday. night, as reported in
Monday', Messenger, was found
Monday in Murray and returned
to the owner, Mr.illennett.
Onus Smith, a prominent
young man of Mayfield, had the
mare in his possession and as
matter of course attention was
immediately directed towards
him as the person who took the ,
ventable. Omitting the physical animal from the stable. Per-+""t
and mental suffering of those sons who knew Mr: Smith were 
Nu srs yEdouwnagedisadi siesorte.ofo f the Murray,pop 
afflicted it is computed by careiloth to believe that he had stolen
the arrest of Mr Smith natural-
ourpro-sithendwdaaroughantedr owfiefxe.Sitheboriffth b. Ie. a Au
Many friends here. It was white
fuentl e:stitti.icm:teeatichthoarat. th4eromlosst—thito athetemtahere,o-ebrultior wfahiolumic
ii..itmi.ex4niatety_.4iventy turned-The mare over to -him. "1 and aeednigi""1- and -han
Nov Regulation Governing Ms
Panel Peet Become Effective
Jaintary First.
The following parcel post reg-
ulations and charges have been
announced by the -postmaster
general:'
On and after JeaL-L 19141 the
limit of weight of .pareebi -of
fourth class mail for delivery
within the first and second zones
shall be increased from 20 to 50
pounds, and in the third, fourth,
fifth, sixth, seven and eight
zones from 11 to 20 pounds,
The rate of postage on parcels
-
I Pqr,tt V PAR
was performed by the Rev. W.
Aiken Smart, of the First Meth-
odist church, this city.
There was no attendants, on-
ly a few intimate friends of the
young people betng present-
Immediately after the cere-
mony Mr. and Mrs. Conner left
for the former's home in Ken-
tucky, where the honeymoon
will be spent. They expect to
return to this city aboiit the-
middle of next month.
Miss Grippo was well known,
U one of the most charming
young ladiet of the community.
She wits educated in this city
and has frequently participated
frominently _in _ various_enter.-
tainments for the benefit of lo-
cal organ izations.
Mr. Conner is a graduate in
ei ht and a. half million dollars •
aver four times The _Amount_ ly followed. . 
visiting at _the home of her
of the_enti re revenue. of. Kentuc- I 
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weight in the third, fourth.
fifth and sixth zones shall be as
follows:
Third Zone-Six cents for the
first pound, and tWo cents for
each additional' pound or frac-
tion therecif.
Zone-L•Erght cents-for
the first pound and six cents kr
each additional pound -or frac-
tion thereof.
Sixth .one Nine cents u..r
the first pound arid eight cents
for each additional pound or
fraction thereof. • ,
ia and since last June has been
a member of the editorial staff
of the Michie Company of this
city. He has many 'friends in
city "and in college 1,vho
d his bride much happiness. --
Chailottsville, .Va., Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Conner arrived
here some several days ago and
t are the guests of his parents,
17.. T. Connerarul wife.
- Mrs. B. E. Keys D:es in Texas.
Mrs.-Edna Keys, wife of Mr.
th.:v
-; -41;1 • • 1-, • ye :1r
Mr. J. W. Sugg, Jr., of Hot
Spriogs, Ark., and Miss Maggie
Edwards, of this city, were un-
ited in marriage last Saturday
morning at 11:45 o'clock at the
borne of her parents on North
Curd street. Rev. J. M. Pickens,
pastor of thhe Methodist church
soiag the beautiful ceremony
of that church uniting their
Jives. Mr. Sugg is a native of
liadisonville, Ky., and is a
member of one of the oldest and
best families of that section of
Kentucky. lie has been a resi-
dent of Hot Springs for several
years where he is-engaged in
business as the managerof the
Hot Springs Chemical Co., and
is held in the highest esteem in
HOOKWORM
There were 19 deaths reported
ruin IOC, ,A1 unru 1st as L in en-
  tuck!: in,11.)12 while none  were
, ieported in 1911. _This is due
-most' likely to the fact that this eft amendments .-
f 
''... -  -•:. ' present employed as claim age:etdisease lile-been-iveognized Only Numerous requests in grad. $)(P bond. During the mean- .home talent. A large opening! .
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MOUNT TO THE WORt
Summary of the More Important Happenings of the
Twelve-Month Here and Abroad.
Washington Really the year l
itItt
has been • happy and rather for-
tunate one for the world In Itetlorai
It ass 11101 marked by any great rates
trophe, such as the- Salt - 'Francie
eo
earthquake or the Titanic disaster, 
it
saw the end of It. wars In the 
Hal
tans. It yv Roomed the inauguration 
of
a latmocratic president In the Unl
oad
Mates, followed by itteisone tariff 
re-
gimlets' without financial panic.
Tho death Toll for rite law; 
year has
bit the ttuancial world rather hard,
 in-
cluding such i notable figures as J. P
Morgaa-__Henry_ht._ Flagier and Jame.
It. • fteeins----__ioniatt• eatholic
church also lost two of its moat %
en-
terable .cardinals, °refill& dean of the
sacred college, and )(ampulla, oi
l. e
secretary at the Vetiver% arid a 
ho
would have bum 'lope Instead of Pale
X hadsbot the emperor of Austria vot-
ed against,brrit
In the United States political de-
velopmente tape twen extreme -1) in
teresting. but not -startling. - 1-Saery-.
thing seeme to have- gsttle the-way of-
the In-mot-rats. lieniocnitte- vietories_
were won twit November in New York
city, the -state of Neu Jersey and
state of Massachusetts. Congrese has
passed the currency bill. and_the' bank-
ing interest:4 of the country are ad-
lusting atteasessistesoosto le • .-. 
Doings in Mexico. - -
South of the Rip Grande .tievelop-
Ments hate been startling and rapid.
The year 1913 saw in Nlexietathe ae-
frassination.of Preeident Franeikto Ma-
dero, Vice-President Intro "Suarez and
Guatavo Madero, Inkother of the 'prest.
dent. the usurpation -of the.presidsincy
by Gen. Ticteriano Deena, boosted
into tnat position- •asinera1 Felix
Diaz. Then came: .the rut-Stu-re betWeen
Diaz and [tuella. with the practical
, 'banishment of Diaz. Later in 1913
came the rise of Venustiano Carranza.
leader of the conetitutionalists in the
.north of Mexico. with the reeult that
the posit rful northern elites .of Mex-
ico are Loa under his 'control. Scarce-
ly had Carranza become famotis than
Francisco -Pancho" Villa, former hare
dit, with. aa.prfee on his head, leaped
Into ,the limelight se a rebel leader
serving. carranaa, and it as now ques-
tioned bother Ciirranner -or„Villa Is
the istreseraser in-11111- lek-3ership -of- the
constitutionalist forces. -
In its relations with ... Mexico. the
'United States has stood firm. Early
In his administraonfresitirti,
announced hjs determination to, with-
hold recOgnition from the Davila ad-
ministration; and although rniwh
preesure has been brought to bear.
the president has refused to change
his attitude. Efforts have been made
to induce Huerta to retire and allow a
fair and honest .election.• without re-
sult_ Today the United -States has a
heavy armed force at the border and
an impressive array of. battleships off
the coast.
Assassina..00s of the Year.
Barring Nies co's barbarous achieve-
ments, there have been few assessing
tbans in countries gen.-Y. 01t. recogeSted
as being civilized. George L king of
Greece, was assassinated by - a mad
anarchist in Salonika, March IS, In
Turkey the-commonder-itt-oblef of  the
Ottoman - forces shes-the--14alkein-
Enver Bey, was slain on February 17.
This was followed soon after-by the
kareasefnatirrn of Narim Frtsliar-Turklivh••
profiler. Turkey and N1PIleo appear
to have been contending with each
other for honors" in the line of asses.
alnation. with Mexico slightly in the
load. •
European affairs have gone along
rather as usual, barring a few extra
startling outbursts by suffragists in
England, such as the sen-sational sui-
cide of the young suffragette who
threw herself before the kings horse
In the derby and ens killed.' Polith
gaily England. has been tri a• furor.
• a eatruitia of canier, but no tioreltirts' Hato. all It-ctebeF - 
- - -
cure hag yet Nein discovered. although Anthony N. Brady. died in 
London.
July 22
Col S. F Cods'. American a\lator
.
killed In England by tall from 
acre
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Purgative Waiters!
Stop having a hostel waeh-day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly deems.. aud reg
taut', the stomach, resume the I
OU!
-WO fermenting food and foul place
take the excese bile from the Ilyer
and eurry out of Go. ..system all 
the-
oonatipated MaNte :natter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Caacuret tonight will mako )0•1
1
feel groat by tuoriiing. They work
you • i-p i eel, wri
or cause any inconvenience% and c
old
only 10 centr: a box from your. store
Millions of men and women take a
Cascanit now and Dieu arid never
have Deadische, lithousril•tis, Coated
Tongue Indigestion, Sour Stomach ol
ConstIpatiou. Ads.
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Sheen! Be Made to Divulge
 Secret.
Seftreel% -livieg wage
. .but It was
enough for Mr. Ind Mrs .1
ohq Pet. of
Trieleh. Nerfolk. Englab
d, who have
Just relebrated their *o
lden wedding
__They- here, on %vee
rs varying from
$340 to1ii v-Vieleer-br
ettgete-sys a- fern-
 'T,1, Ily ten. children, a
ll of Whom are
r 
-e..
'eseesue- eassigaem.,1
;Feeeetiltrielfeeteeles Meet.
 gluey.
"--a.The holitkFt:itiveein
all-votv4.•
•- Strout AST 1411 'o
fttt• --...
ete--
eeneleting,_ uf__  eeri
e ar y of the
trearmry; Mee-re-fiery tit agrietil
tern'and
ciintreller of the ctirrency
!tanks have et, date within whi
ch to
fle. their applications for ine
illberahlp
In the neeesystern and, te
e. year 14
tifili• Is alieweel•befere theetov
ernment
romp4 fliii'diseeedettion'or
'Mittel hank that-refuses to 
Join
Will "Take Up -the Slack."
. The new law %%Ill make l
ittle (Wert
;ammo. in the operation of
 the pres-
ent' national • banks, except t
o allow
them to Irian a certain amoup
t of their
funds - upon farm mortgage
s
Its chtef purpose is to add a
 new
pie's of machinery to the banking
system that wilte-tateretp t
he slack"
during the changing btort
nestr colla-
tions of each, year, that will give
 the
banks a eiere in quietly conver
t their
assets Into crolh in time of need, an
d
that sill bring obt OPW friler(1
11.: Our-
rency when :le Is needed, and r
etire It
when money becomes "cheap"
Banks are now required to -kee
p a
rertain percentage of their depoet
ts as
..r•A•rNes,". part in rash in 'the
ir own
Vaults and part of which may be
 re-.
deposited in t tire 'banks. of New
 York,
Chicago-. St lettils and other desi
gnat-
ed cities
In unties of sudden financial .
 de-
mand,. when banks hasT. loaned up
 te
trol over the entire systent 
-, -
The temporary "organizatioti chin
mitteee- or fed•ral renerve board.
will menet from eight to twelve retie
s
where regional reserve banks shall be
loeatsd and aill divide the 
entire
country geographically 'with t
hese
cities as the centers of districts A
ll
national banks in a district will
 be
Senate provision for the 
guarantee of natlobstebenk dePoalt
s elite
ee'
inatfilse of' federsi reserve 
note. all part of reserves o
f member banks
stricken out.
At least one third of the 
clearer* of the country bink
li must be held
in the vaults of loco) banks
. -
!louse provision' for coll
ections at pee practically 
restored, beaks to
bei 'permitted to collect o
nly actual expense*
Retirement of 2 per cen
t bond* aggregating Cio
osion.000 within IV
required to subscribe for the stock Of years provi
ded for as against ret
irement of $125.900.000 In senat
e bill
the regional reserve bank In that-
dia--i•--
triet and to keep a portion of the
ir 
Gold reserves behind the 
notes remains at 40 per cent,
 with a gradu-
reserve there. 
- —Steel ta,x agai
nst any depletion
Salary of members of
 the federal board increase
d from $10,04,0 to
Known as 'Member Banks."
1,0cal banks willeseeknowsemeemelle $
12."M°90mbers of reserv
e board shall serve two, 
!telt, six, eight and ten
ber banks" because' they Will ow
n the -Years instead of one t
o aye years.
stoci eeey----ewetaregt sige
ree •___e___Iteeereee roare ersk
etireulifitte or reorganize res
erve banks
of their district. Each member b
ank Co ',enlist ton 441
 -derectorie -111RI 
e picrees of federal reserviL--,...
eel be required to take capital stock
 banks shall be aubject
 to the approval of the 
federal reserve board
of the regional reeerve'bankeesqua
l to , Recess appointm
ents to reserve board 
shall expire 10 days after the
g per cent. of the member bank's 
capi- following session-
of congress °peter
tal and eurplus The capital of the res
 Net balence of 
amounta due to and from ot
her banks shall be taken
-as the basis for. 
ascertaining the deposits aga
inst %silica reserves shall be
determined
• • .
,
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Most Far-Rem:twig MsstO le
lating to Finance V(
in Many Yelr.
SALIENT _RIMS
Essentials of New Law
In Nontecherecal
Makes Little Change
eatIon of Present N
Banks-Rcoional M
serve Banes
vided for.
\\ adU.ngliin  .lese
•ffeeting the urreney,
Internee, of the country heal
moat far-reaching weasel,
I., Mimi, e that have been
many yean.
The teligniitele of the gibe 
the
diversity of interests affected
 anti the
length of the debeee in both br
e:aches
of congress Nut to follow the eh
aeges
and eras', the essetittalm of 
this highly
technical measure In its
 Important
bearings on money, finance.
 banking
and the entire range of fiscal 
euieleirta,
publle and private, which It 
affects._'
Summary of the gill.
With a elev., tberefore o
f present-
ing suecinctly and In 
noteteehnicee
eauguiege an epiteine-el the salien
t tea-
time of the measure ail fina
lly-framed:
the following stenmary Is g
iven of the
bill as a %lea.. and of it
s principal
•dsealls 
•
, Gen..raft seeaking, the first e
itepe
to le. taken. to bring into op
erstion the
naliun4 new ftnanciel syst
em will br• gional ba
nk will Increase or decrea
se
throtigh dn ocganizatlen 
connirefffel. tnt, that --ft
 always re-presentee 6 per
cent of the combined capital an
d cur-
plus of all the banks of the 
district
`hat have Joined the system
National banks are eompell
ed to
Join and elate banks are per-ne
tted to
if they bring their reserve
 require-
ments up to the standard set 
foreua•
itonal banks and submit to „
national
examination.
Public Can Buy Stock.
I'uIiIrceilleijrshlp of tte stock 
of the
nal reserve banks is per
mitted
in case enough banks do not
 Join
in any 'district to provide 
a capital
stuck for .$_{,terieilion In such
 event the
public may Purehase- ebe
 stock in
quantities limited to $25,000
 for each
individual, but the voting of 
this stock
will be placed to the hands of 
govern-
ment representatives on the
 board of
directors of the regional rese
rve bank
The regional reserve bank 
may do
business only with the
n member
banks, not with the public,
 except that
certain -open market operati
ons- such
as the purchase and sale
 of gold. gov•
ernntent, or municipal bonds
, and cite
tam n forms of bills of ex
change, are
permitted These banks w
ill make
their earnings from the loa
ns made to
member banks, and from 
the purchase
and sale of bonds and 
foreign bills of
hange.
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-ber bank* will be c
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•
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 realonae.
hank "tin 14 PI tire this ii-ew entill
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front the to ise-2rti men t and pet it 
nee
circulation, bet it gold re
serve of 44
Per rent and enternerctal pa
per equal
toelte full value of the note mus
t be
beef - as a reserve behind rim+
 nuts.-
Issued
' - This provision Is expected ti
 be the
Infleence that will dri
ve the new
money back Into retirement wheliele
Is no longer needed 
r - a 
•
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' ewe
•••
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•
Age, •
• -41141Pee.- • -
1.1.:DcErt.
,
The toile% ink •effistiree affe
renti potties ,at. dliff•etellee_tieterelen th
e
benne. end house %ere :
nude In contereuce
teireetrottereblee•urreney 
and secretary of agrieuleir
e eetaleieg
menibers of organteetioe 
411111ml/tee -
Cereptroller of see-re/my ine
ili, °Milo member of federal
 reserv.•
board and etehri aserehersinteretekue
d at seven and the- term 
et oMes. Meet
at ton y.•ars.
Alaska excluded from pro% ha
rms of art.
After federal rearrv.• district 
are reetablisheet national bank
ing ease
elation's shall have 30 days in 
which to subscribe fur rapit
al stuck et re
ifirVit banks
"am' a. trees.. amis. fifkI/P dillagateltle-400wise
- DISPUTED POINTS WERE ADJUSTEW-
)N DEMOCRATIC Rig WAR IN
-..-sen-archarice firini Otttaitittt-ite---7 clippEit-couNTRI
turn to Republican Column,'
,. 
•
Clearly explained.  - lodividu
als may purchasaup to 12
4.000 stuck In -federal 
or lunguage of the nevusure: 
bank
-The fullusleg &Italie* eyeeent
e the Inetenit of $111,0011; as pros ided
 In hugs/. bill
details of the new law without -i
i • 
_..._
StieCV noT beta b-y "Member bat
ik* libel Pest lat teditteseee 
any vetinix
le•ring closely to the technical divisi
on power a hatever
Nulnber of regional riser'« b
anks to be -not lees than e
ight ri e. time
At the head of the as stem will stand
 titan twelve," as provided by 
the *ensile
a federal reserve board at Washing
ton. appointed by the president,
 finli 
The nenitnutn capital of re
glottal reserve banks f
ixed at $4
to , conelst of the secretary of the 
No senator of rt;PriqlelitaliVi
i nu b., an otn...r of a (1.(11.1111 fusers.
treasury, the controller of the curren• 
bank
cy, mid five other 'Hembree, Two 
of 
-Vet directer of tlaris C di
reetorii of federal reeerve bo
ard shall be hi Li
these shall bis expert bankers, but
. 
officer. director, employe or 
stockholder of any batik
bill iiime shall have twitcher- affiliations or 
Each -member bank is perm
itted to nominate one can
didate for Class
"f It,.. 'Thin board will
being 
riwft batik- istoek Marl thole eiereica.,
e.
exereise K0111.1111 Clin• subncribing bank
A and one for Claes R dir
ectors
elsgekeregjo_p_oe mei'  other 
banks g pee eettt. ue Metal
 and eurplus te,
and -
eel In
the all limit of their.resoiirees, these''""put up in cash o
uts One-half of their
-rf,g-Pri.relf-IITTnnPh=4PP44,-14.-14•4  h..”11"40 
to tjea_eapleat eit the new
if they „are paid eut to meet dem
ands, banks, the rest can be c
alled
the hanks are left In a precariou
s con-
slit ' 
needed by the regloral b
ang' I)tvt'
dend-a of Ii per eent. will 
be paid oh
Malec- Principle -  _tee; dtoeh to the mem
berbanks, and
TheTbasic n-rineWeeretreet
rew-Tese-tetheere,ree_weeeee_esereta le.- 
-
Is to get' them, rev rve funds o
ut into After these divtdends- are pa
id one-
terculetiot. •• bee peeessary 
;sellout halted the surplus net 
Partin:gm goes
I.,.,errin-e tileeaten-of any bane .a
nit to -create a regional surp
lus fund, and
to provide a ',Iles to whieh loo
fa when this has reached 10 
pier cent. of
banks may 'rush hr a crisis an
d get the original bank's pail 
capital
c.ash for -the •!erinie commerc
ial J pa- these earnings "arc• to go 
into the
per they hold Mellen- vaults. • United Sta
tes treasure.: The bala
nced
This Is to b••••seenmpliehed through' of the net
 earnings are to he pa
id to
a chain of regional reserve lianke
, or i the United .States as. a f
ranchise tax.
"reeervoire of referees." in Whi
ch aIL-1 With the machinery. thus 
created
banks deposit's. stated part of
 for a new banking asstetn 
that is sup-
the money they are required to 
hold elementary to the commer
cial Dania'
ILA reserves. of the count
ry, the law pros ides for 
a
lender the new system when 
a gradual transfer of part
 of the hank
financial flurry comes the batik
s can reserees ter these new
 "reservoir"
take commercial paper. such its no
tes, banks -
drafts and bills of exchange, to t
hese In order not to disturb 
bustnees con.
"reservoirs." and genera...the 
use of j dittoes. or to withdraw too sudd
enly
their own - reserve,. or. if necess
ary. tie heavy deposits of eot
intry banks in
even the reserve of -other bank
s, by the large rette, the law pr
ovides that
depositing thls security three year
s may be ce isumed in shift-
The -new regional hanks will r
e-
ceive about enehalf of the bank
 re
series of the eountry They In 
turn
will be permeted to,loan back to
-the. nme„iiii paper
banks all bet la per cent of t
hesee - .7 Reserve Required.
tv'sert."' so that In c""" 
of 'rn"ri
.'n.-r The amount of reserv
e required
millions 'if ease can b.• brough
t . out. m w
Inteeeirculation quIckty. 
from every bank eter th
e ne law.
- 
and the place where It mu
st be kept.
The• banks ell bete to peeler the
se
evens, howevet. as individuals h
ave to
I)* fOT..", loan front 1111Tii lecal ea
nte
and this charge is expected to preve
nt
the too free. usesn tris reserves held
_ twelfths mutt be held, In the
 bank's
by the regiocel baLks 
• own v•ulte for two years 
and tour-
Paper Currency. . ,twelfth• after 
that. For the !fret year
A new form of ;seer currency
 is two-twelfths must be kep
t in the m-
ese pl-ovided for, to com
e out In carte gion&I bank, in
creasing one-twelfth
of emergency, and•whIch le 
expected each six months the
reafter until it
to go back into the hands ef the 
goy- reaches five-twelfths of
 the total re
ernment +teen tittles are 
normal, serve. For three years 
Ike unallotted
•""" 1"rmar-agesaawrg nutQs_WIl 
printed part of -the reser
ve may be eept In
by the g'uvarment and Issue
d- tit 111Intr- weer 
se on nee.... A flee
each retinael reserve bank, a
nd will that time It must /
Pr kept either in
•••••••••••••••••• -•-•••••
•••
lug these balances and tha
t, If neeets-
sary. part cif the reser‘es 
transferred
to the regional banks may 
consist of
are as VOW/P:'
entlilt re banks.- -Total rese
rve requite
ett. 12 per cent et -deemed
 deposits
and e per cont. of time d
eposits Five'
Atrellebei-lbanitlk -413111---a----witb
"r .c1P- _r cv except th
e national bank notes 
clietraWd the anachron
ism which per-
for ketiv relict-IOU fale
-aternistial !Tent 
_
office of a goodly numbe
r eu es mem Many Bodies Strung to T
elegraph Poise
•
the country banks a
nd vaulteesellt_the_.
reglonai _reserve bank
.
Reserve city banks --
Total reserve
required. 1,5 per cent. 
of demand and
e per Fj-rit, of time 
deposits. Six-tit'
'teenths must be kep
t. In the bank's
vaults for the first tw
o years and five-
fifteenths after that 
time. --Threeelf- 
otethe "federal relit-me agent,"
 and re- 
istration the support of 
every eitizer__tiggrai;r1:
_rue ilai4);3,7y.2,iiennhos.d.
ling When lie' strived in Chicago an.1-
,vtedthie)"..tamt.riaet.
teenths must be kept i
n tile reenal 
celved in return the new 
treasury of. 
out' great -statee"-- be bade...the marks on. very rinigh
 band-
a.
_ written _y StIM
P011 is
testified to the hollit, which 
he said
wee' -imbeided in his back.
WLatei er the Merits -of Moyees st
ore,
there is no doubt but that its
 publira-
tam has atoned the eountry a
nd there
is a general detnaud to know wha
t et
the trouble up here and why law
lessness
There immense funs 
of reserves
is not put down.
from "member banks."
 together with t
o gold in the united states treasury-
 others that have been 
esugeested .for
envernment nioneys, will 
make Ili the Reserve Required, 
the purpose of changi
ng the date of 
pvernrtievi.o.fnisa trnoot4Itiewt„,11•yeranainciwilen
n.at towthneari
deposits of the regional 
resdrve banks Each regionaJ bank, under 
the act. t
he inauguration. The i
dea underlying
Fach of these banks w
ill be adminis- must keep a reserve of 35 pe
r cent of 
the suggestions heat 
referred to is to 
Stature eccurrel. itet before Thanks-
_termd by a hoard of nine
-directors, six the deposits it has receive
d, besides 
make the outdoor inau
gural show fall Wyllie thr
ee miners were hate.' if; their
`
n . 
In a more clement se
ason of the year; 
beds 'anti a child seriously wou
isled alta
of whom will be elected 
by the banks.
reserve beek tor the 
fine Jeer, in-
creasing one-fifteenth 
, every Sit
months thereafter until
 it reaches silt'
fifteenths, ior three 
years the un-.
alloted portion of the
 reserve may he
kept In other bank
s, in its own
vaults, or tri the-region
al bank: after
that time In one of 
the latter two
plages.
Regional Reserve Bank
s.
coasly_tiloat.ithe- notes will be placed I
n his
Should a regional bank desi
re to
pay out more money than its ca
sh re
sources will permit, the law
 provides
that it.may put some of its red
iscount-
ed commercial a et- into, th
e hands
notes.
For each note that it puts ou
t into
circulation, the regional res
erve bank
must set aside in gold 40 pe
r cent, of
the value of the note as a 
guarantee
for Its redemption. This g
old, with
tire commercial paper hel
d by the
"federal reserve agent." is 
the pro-
tection behind the new mon
ey; -but
these notes' will also be guaran
teed by
the government and may be red
eemed
istactory reform of 
this character ieraiy.42rot ian . mine
r". *A her, jot. i•tenta or
r would. be olitain.el. howrver, %witho
ut & einelar encore occurred, 
but nothing
I -any constitutional 
amen•Iment and by so terrible 
ageetke fut . traps-sly o
f
a simple act of congress changing
 the t hristrnae Eve at Cal
umet. when 72 per-
ellale of meeting fr
om -the first Monday eons, mostl
y women .inl and
of liecember to - the 
fourth-- rtzr----er+-befurrieirf-te+-wein.iai
nthc_.-
March of the.year foll
owing the elee- pier to deeth in a pa
ne. in a publie heIL
may furnish cash are as 
follows: . Take Liz Bon
ds,
elepon the Indorseme
nt of any of eft
 of 
'None of the _westing forrus 
of cur- 
lion. Of course, this wo
uld leave thl- 
• ".!
mand notice. and Pretest by sua
- be disterbsed by the neer-t
aive-The 
FEDERALS EXECUTED MAN
(tanks, and fe
deral treglonal i'n'serve l-nited States bo
rate, now used to se 
_.neie_a•corigress to vote 
appropriatiens.. -
baelvs may discount sis
sies. drafts, and cure the issue of tuitional bank
 notes,
bills be exchange aris
ing out of act-
ual commercial trans
actions: that is,
notes, drafts, and bills 
of exchance is-
sued or drawn for agri
cultural, Indus-
'trial or commereial 
purposes,. or the
brocrectetif which have 
been- used, or
are to be used, for suc
h eurpos'es. the
federal reserve board, 
to have the
right to determine or d
efine the char-
acter of the paper 
thus eligible...for
discount, 'settee the mea
ning of thtir
act.
-1Ellgtble fee Disquiet.
Nothing in this act cont
ained shell
be sonstrued proh
tbit.such notes,
drafts and bills of exc
hange. secured
by staple agricultural p
roducts, or oil'
er goods, wares, or mer
ceandlse, from
being eligible for such 
discotmt. but
such definition shall not 
include notes;
drafts, or hills revering 
merely invest-
ments or issued or 
drawn for the
purpose of carryise or 
trading In
stocks, bonds or other l
evee-rhea se-
curities. except bonds and 
notes or the
government of the teete
d States
The "Elastic"- filmset
,
new treastity totes, whi
ch are
to enrnish. Me "Wattle-
 element la- the
currency syetern, and to
 add to the
tountry's cireulatine mon
ey In time of
need, will come into use 
In the foilea-
and three appointed by
 the feieral the treasury notes It home
. If the an
d the latter part of 
April has been Paine
efale tie- men who had filed i
nto.
serve board g
old reserve behind the notes fal
ls be- the 
time most favored Wh
at is really the tutu'..' at n
ight tune. a practice which
The regional reserve 
bnnk may re- low 4v) per cent. a heavy ta
x is 1m- 
desirable, however, is to
 shorten the has been 
ofeeditity oesurrence for two
district-that Is, buy 
at a discount posed on the bank, which In tu
rn adds hia
tus between the elec
tion of a new months. '
. •
from its member ban
ke---prime corn- the tax to the rate it charges
 member co
ngress and its first reg
ular meeting. !lust-After
 this a 110103 ,  trnIt (I) e
ery&
mercial paper" when 
the member, banks for rediecounts 
was de which
 is now 13 months. A 
fairly sat. a wirrant ass shot 
to leatti by 10 strik-
banks deriee to conver
t these assets
into money.
Character of Paper.
eigned to stop an ot-er-expan
sion of
currency. In times of sudde
n strews
the federal reserve board can su
spend
-sehr--eaftee-eareas_oe_this te=trili
t thesis. reserve previsions. In o
rder to
provision as to the 
character of paper furnish quicT-
FeeleT erre any- corantie
upon Which the region
al reserve rv banks a
tty.
Ine way
The notes will be printed b
y the gov-
ernmeret, with a distincti
ve kyle for
each regional reserve -t
ient One of
the thretedireetors named 
by the fed
are to be teken up at etee rate of $2
5.-
000,4410 a year by the regional re-
serve banks and new treasur
y notes
or short term three per cent b
onds
will' take their place. National b
ank
currenoy is expected gralluall
y to re
tire.
The federal reserve board will
 exer-
cise final control over the enti
re. op.
eration of the system. It ease
-compel
one regional bank to loan to a
nother
in time of need, can euseend
 all re
elections surroundings the
 reserves
which regional banks muet bo
ld, and
can remove directors of region
al re-
serye banks whenever It is believ
ed
necessary
Banks in Central.
While the banks retain control
 of
the boards of -the regirrial r
eserve
banks, their connection with th
e fed-
eral reserve board- is only th
rough
an aerlsory board to only t
hough
an advisory council, made tip
 of gone
re/eresereatiee from each feder
al re
serv• district. This council will me
et
In Washington to confer lb*
 fed
eral reeerve board "-on general
 tide
arse conditions" and to make rec
oil°
mendations and suggestions co
ncern-
ing discount rates, note levees', an
d re
*ems conditions.,
An important Mango In nati
onal
banking methods embraced In th
e new
btu will permit all national ban
ks ex
cept those in New York, Chicago
 and
St Louis to make direct loans an
 five
ere reserve 'build for ea
ch regional 'ear farm mortg
ages up to .... per cent
bank will be known as th
e -"federal ragesk-.1a:ga elr capital
 and surplus, or lip to
e'er v -ajtent- ler -ter- tSivh
, -tbr-i-Ar4
v--tizas
_ ...--
,,f•C,•••,•••••••
••••••N 
- - .
.MagaHes of the Hunter's LIfe• 
One Fault He Noticed.
.
A Maryland huister ghet at 
trolley 1 "The young novo who
 oompores thin'
eareleTeentittultelt for a
 deer, tint the i,..estiartet see
m to be agreeable fellows,"
nealleleir correependerit did 
not ascer• ' "quite' in The
 only fault I have to
teeheevh) he got his ammun
ition at-• ;• Mei with them 
is that they dttiagree ate
coruer drug mere Anodise of
 Koenig •to dIstreMitigly wh
en they try to sing "-
the usual place.- Loixistil
ile Ceurter• Birmiugham 
Age tiered
' Party in Power Has
 Carried Out Its
Censpalen_ Promises to t
n• Letter
and Has th• Confidence
of the Vetere,
_
• ---,!-W-,46•Lar-titt_ursaallii_hal rhirP,
 these
dale. Item some It
epubircan whla-
.actu::t,ui oett:60_l-n_tix.dle_uux_eit*--tbl
ieuutr ell, juresitn_otold- au!.
retzusreed Itepreletitatire 
Timothy
- Mistier', of Danaher, 
IL; oil a recent
visit to WastrItiettiti. 'Bu
t threw op
' theistic souls epesk out)
 in generali
list. Time tsar ex (Me
i when at !vast
i a full score of Unifies 
know nu to the ais
(Ion weres discuss...4ln co
nnection with
a Itepublicius gutientatur
ial campaign
ln the'itaitAr, but no na
me is menthes-
esi except lu conneet
iou with a refue-
1 al to be considere
d In that retinue
- TUeletittetiterhatetto l
eepoeUcen_
of- prominenee indulges th
e huh• i_OW
he might be eleeted -gov
ernor- - ttela
said that a prominent O
hio Republic-
an coggresemati Is wil
ling to take a
chance. But in view of 
the fact that
the geStreinan eel- ques
tion -has been
left in a streng'
lennocratie district as
a result of the redi
stricting in Ohio
Mat year'. his taking a
 chance should
Isot be taken seriously
--rrhe simple fact Is t
hat the Demo-
crats, strotagly intreache
l aa they liNi
In Ohio, with the recor
d of having re-
deemed every campaign
 pledge, are,
complecently awaiting 
the contest.
Governor Cox has made 
a strong,•vig
_Aram§ 'serene.: lie 
insisted on the
redemption of every pla
tform prom-
ise at par, something
 heretofore
uutque in state polit
ies. Despite the
heavy expense to the sta
te 'luring and
after the flood, the- 
treasury Is in
fine shape, anti while 
the change re-
sulting front our new 
constitution anie.
the neceseary legislation
 to.carry the
same into effect pro
duced a Jar here
and there every otes
erver of progres-
sive leeinlatloo knows t
hat lee new
era in •Ohlo Keyed us 
from Socialism,
and that achievement 
entttner Gov.. every..
.eAt Se implieated in his recit
aleetee
, ertaor Cox and the Demu
cratie adman- pe
ople who sae Len% taken down te the
.
:taneetiellue Ones worost--
ere was en long' as the w
hole
Ian of Tinny creatures that He
e oa
"-renege reini
ee balls eaellier"Ztiftiti' It
roWe "Ilk Joe et /VO
X" bY
Ties Age of Lumire.. -
One, thousand dollars seems 
a good
deal to pay for a doll, yet thi
s- eunt has
ISZ.en fetid by a city•magnate fo
r a doll
to present to his little daughter. 
The
dell in tiNiestion bad a eomplete-
„..eonektelext_ dote/tit.. of n 
let u re
-feahlonsible rostutneicat
inte-1-0 -t
A 
f
every lt2t1., And was a marvel et
workmans .
-• -
Casaar's Annual Tole
In the United Staters '
 ” et• -treble le
telpottie
•• 
•
eir
• -
- it Tauterfut Pewee
s •
• The most compelling of pee
-titles
MI unquestionably been 'the 
infest
elanistly genius' Mozart 1.1sat ea
nd
Chopin were marvelous faipoas
ets at
ik• ass ot-toonlia1P.
•••
•••••
•
ra.
' Along Railw
ays.
• . 
Washington.- lees ils of 
air°, &es
Baiting Bryan.
On the score of good
 taste as seer..
tar) of state In se
eking to make
money as' a Chautauqu
a lecturer Mr.
Bevan is open to c
ritIciem. But that
he has eereously n
eglected his duties
or through absence f
rom Washington
caused contusion in 
the affairs of the
government is a charge 
that hts critics
cannot Justify
Recestary Kasai was aw
ay from his
desk more 'thin Mr
 itryan During
Isis tenure of office he 
was. a notorious
absentee, but the dev
otees of dollar
diplomacy newer c
omplained Mr.
Taft indulged In the 
eves of the road
oa the glIshiest pro
ve cation see never
[
seemed to be at rest 
except hen ott
*heels , Competed w
ith him Mr ert-
en has been • Lev
eler recluse
Some or the criticis
m directed
against the seer..ta.ry 
of state is po
litecal, some pereene. 
bur-belting Mx
Bryan long sine. ce
ased to twt pas
tin'..' and became an 
tedustry in eel
tato quarters
• . 
DEPONTATION oh' MOYER 
CULlik
NATION OF MUCH VIOLENCE
R Wit ARE ARQUSED
Citizens Say Mine Leader Has Stirred 
Up
III Feeling - Calumet Banes Its
Dead-- Striker)._ _Carel_
Through Snow-Clad Streets.- _ • e
Reform That Is Neede
d.
A Joint resolution to 
ansend the con-
stitution of the L'ented S
tates so that
the president could he 
inaugurated and
the new congress be as
sembled Jan-
uary following their 
eleettoo.. was
.favorably reported by a 
subcommittee
to the Judictar!' commit
tee of the sen-
ate. There would be li
ttle more sense
In sect, an amendment
 than in some
i
NO CAMS* for Indestri
at
Taking the facts from th
e Mee of
history whicb we cannot
 get our Rise
. Ineeiblican frie
nds to attend to, (here
Ilwal no Check to t
udustry when ilrover
Cleveland was elected 
In 1S92. nor
when he was tnausterat
ed In 1893, and
when a Democratic t
ariff was enacted
In August. ISO& the
re we* MI inineede
ate revival of inau
stry wbbre lasted
two•thires of Irt$4- •
-mull.- het isetheevesiatee-
w ith ihe ...piker '
'I. the t .1411114 t
o 1.0k
as tholigh emit war or •••••11 
pre.
Tailed in thieregion. .
ifeeNf: lityHoiveoripiliebverntine de:cant.,-deainsiet itrItiea
s;
the United States ought to lea...flu
ertai.
and the Afrlicans Anne iint,1 se have it
s-
-teresixed euelitete:.-etesegele A
L Illiehre 
Myer sinee last Joie, - whim- I
lse- -big-
strike it: (Pie nories in the (*lin
net res •
✓ue began, there have heen sereatemek
in.-idiots that have set the country
 ago&
-Ile dramatic app.-arum* of (eerie,
. IL.
ideyer is lineage Saturday with h
is
badly beaten and • bullet in his ba
ck
Sad hes story of hi. deportation fr
om tbe
espropu region Las again made t
his -tittle
anow-clad spot on the shoreii of 
Lake Su-
(tie center of intereet 40. the %%hula.
country. Meyer metered that
. replies-
ble rituens of lloughton, the capita
l of
the district,' calmly took -him out of 
a Ito-
tot at Hancoek, across trW river fr
oes
ilueghtore it, an early heur Vrtday 
even-
ing and wstlioet the slight-ref atteni
pt at
concealment marched him to t
he depet.
and before putting hull, on a train
 net
upon -Lint and beat him. a it bOUt• Iftel'C
r
and teen tire, a bullet into Lie back. 
Af-
ter tio. armed guards accompanied _hire&
on the train eine. escorted him to
 the
-11-eie
•
...oyer's story ha• been denied 
by
•
ehereed against tederal troo
ps in recent
' military- tusnelliers in Mexic
o, are eons-
:ng ere 'to represent•tives of th
e .oni-
atttutionabata.
!blast murder,e of erimetre w
omen an*
elniuren anti of unoffendeig 
peen. ante--
Indians. as well ei of active com
batants,
are obargeti. The fesleral. 
comm‘n tem
are said -to be stringing such N
le•t-ars to,
telegriiph poles along railroa
d lin-s to
tenrerize sympathirefs eith 
these oppos-
ing the Huerta regime. 
•
The state aepar-tnient is 
offi
register -of Arno-teams mid oth
er for-
eign resident., in Ale‘Osi uhe hav
e beetle _
killed Injured atel vie nivel *
of -Cheer
property coneaeir ofinciae are Mett
ler --
regular anti fell reports. 
.
,partial list of 'Mistiest" _brut
ally
muntested eir altempted, c
ompilel by
seer-leen. u. 11..pkins, legateespreeentae-
eiv• ce th.• eoustitteloneli
ste, *IVA goreve
linens Must Be Banished.
eltihirahus, Mee.- -"Nothing
 less than
the fall ef linens •nel his h
anishnient
Irma the reentry will ever t
ie eoeselei
as a prelanipare towArd pollee is M
ee.
th4. Er:incise° Villa. "Any
overture" for a comprom
ise %souk! be 1
teemed with ..ontempt by 
the - revolts 1
sionIsts.-
▪ Neter, Laredo Fears.
larvae, Tex --(eeisaderatilefiVIT
 is felt
Isere that Nuevo -herrifia is
 *eon is be
stee.•ked by the conet
itutienslists.
-
Absurd Talk of "Class T
axation."
Abuse et tee income 
tax rie teasa
taxation might be aire
cted with equate
planet bi lit ) and reuse
 injustice
_pgaluot the collection o
f ordinate) 10'
'cal taxation in all large
 American tit
lee The income ta
x is not an at-
tempt to tai the etch to
r the betiefli
--tt only _partialLe rem
the present_ Inju
stice of taxing ,
-ever indirectly, thro
ugh eonsumptlera
tat I through rent far
 more hese% la
ire:4%1-4'00a than the 
rich New York
_ _
•-••••-r-•••=_.•-••• ••'
•
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karmic. Suerey Anson canasta C-
- Mash fieteneee hen tee,:
 Otire_tistenntoi
Y:::: fc::::11.40.":11.-t atnoArIstils,,::Ifirillt
et: :salf 1 nta ei,'m '.0,1trefn:II:li.:hatel iaikTi r: i.i nah7lireel a' ;..14'..tn eight: 
the, 
:.:441 yi rn eati...R  77'81 401 11:70:rf::: tik4.;
jowa.thirds acmseeleeked, Af-
l. 
lame' eirteelle ell the asit• gathered :le '
I
overly • lateetle: Mitre _of VoeisailIg•eseli 4
Mit haees ef hydregraphere sail sore el -e.
e........., s ......e.,•••••••••••,..a.d.‘.....,....04... .o......rige-
46 iieTt. it Wad( "-..7....... '''• ' '-...- • . •
I t I) 0 N 1'. ,t. .191rISS kliipmerteirs ef al e
•
• -•
a •
•
•
•
•
•
:41
_
1
4.
 -Two tooth -DO To Actatests.
•••••••••• •••••••••••
1 11.ay-ifield, Ky., Dec. 'N. T%,.
O. j. .1 EN N I NI ilS, 14:1)1•1'.)H. . - is Responsible-.. aceidental deaths occurred dar-
- for much bickness rte* suffer- 'lingehristntm 
- John C; Chiteut
• • - nintisaion•thri.ugh i.ili.z__tivrnm.e _it_z_t_rinaii„.,. eic,- ter,  -Fa prominent farme_r living south.;
Matered at the. pontontee at Murray. Kentucky, for tra " lowt,r. of the city, met a tragic, -death„l
the malls as second class matter. num, . Our re skt 
: ive 1
'With poor blood %sc. are lan- ulian%y•iitwirefIl eesdaxn injured :nut ,a u.reioikuna- I
041, suseertible to kolte,, Lick
THett$DAY. JANI'.1 It Y ' ti l9IT . natural etturgy and iniiiiitiutt. the end coining last- night at 11
ihe tradual d e cIiii o'clock. e a ...
ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Murray People. Know the
Importance of Healthy
Kidneys.
•
•
The kidneys filter the hiee4-
ey work ei• and night--
Well kidneys. remove impuri-
ties.
. Weak- kidneys -allow impuri-
-ties to multiply.
No kidney ill should be neg-
lected.
There is possible danger-in-de-i
lay.
if you have b4ckache-
ley troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy or
1/r. Marden, inspirational
philosopher, says in Pictorial
Review that a new era for wo-
men is dawning. We quote
frem the' first of a series of ar-
itielts in which Dr. Marden plans
to arouse the .young_ girl of
day to a realization of the won-
strengt 1113 TS • prompt an
route-I-brae:from the Christmascareful _treatment necessary.
tree at the Baptist chorch, andI /rugs or alcohol 'cannot nial;e
when block away they Collidedblood and must be avoided:
Scois t s !iiN is nature's with two young men driving
rapidly in a,buggy on the street.grandest bloesl-maker ceause
of its ssboles-•iiiie inctlic.il Mr. Chilcut was thrown from!Winn:tit•
careftill pledige;:tt la; 4,absunj. his buggy and his skull fractur-
i s aita, taxi digestion aful ed.
piic y mem '11P
• 1.1,• •
worn out,_
"i& Ai 41 *ion • 
qk_
•••
eys• ----Begin -treating-your
at once; •
-137e_a Proven kirey.
None endorsed i Doan's
• Kidney Pills. . • • •-- •
Recommend by thousl.pds.
Proved by Paducah testimeny.
Mrs: Sluerberg, Fourth and
Norton Sta., Paducah, Ky., says:
or-St Louis.••For along time one of my fam- educated and trained to ministerlstories- of specific cases, which .
o irnv-to sacrifice fieroven-c-ohi--41inve-ttre-extiautilfretry eapatite
fort to serve him, and to -ad. of the court to disentangle and
vance his _interests, reg_ardless, solve troubles whim __On their
of her own. Her life line., evert faca would appear ihSoluble.
converged towards hie. - • The other article is entitled
Now, however. there has been "Better Boys" and is an, ae-
a wonderful awakening.- Vo- •• hy Charles- K. Thylor- of 
manis taking to herself a new investigations and meaturements
- significance. She is discovering , recently worked out by which
that she, as well as man. h-as boys are elass,tied and standard-.
- •,1 h •si all • 3 th • another message A,:or hiimani4 p‘c s a eyneverIii'ilion_andoaL_Mouired. million must hear. a prop"
-WANTED. 'r‘s..1.)/fyour.g. Men besides thai' presentee! b • been 1)-Core. There aree dollars laorth of crops in the
_ entertainment.IluAtar dry broolt-ht forth- six tertainment,-you. by-
hoarderS. Sae Virgil Wit- rr‘other, and.. that I ̀ell t•e- thrve types ot ulys accorelin_g r the tor- 1 ted Stitts aria three billior •ti on s erspe
*IP . forth she iS to Iwod ly tyl) and- six hundred and Lily sorr; Murray,
new Mission in eiV'::izatiion. -
Today woman-believes that her
life hne ran pariII._!with
- The. -new woman v.,-
tests agains; having
acirninisterirg. to _man.
FOR RE. T. a •.••,s
t J cra.tivated, •ve-
-nien-t.- known as -r*,-S-itn 1,7-n-
demvaol r,ear 2-Chirry.
Cash or part of er, p. -
'M. Lassite.-: fir4ute 1!2• •
Y rED-GERINior Blood
now open
to her.
The Twentieth Century has
been one of marvelouirsurprises
in every line of human endeavor
-in disceveries, in invention.
in social evolution; but the great.
-eat surprise to civilization has
been the discovery of woman as
new being. • -; • •Ail_ib.ryugh_ihe_past_inan
was.regarded as the- .human-ie-
cotmted.- -For_agm,
man--was looked upon as a sort
of necessary evil., Until rec_ent-
, ly„ outside of wifehood and
motherhood. she.wai never tak-
en very seriously- but as a play- Domestic Relations in Chicago-7
and regulate ur owels and
ing and a convenient gonsoler a court especially created- tei tone up oue entir system
of man. All of '‘voman's train. handle cases that *arise out of Price •213c. At all-'drug t., H.
ing in the past was pointed to-: liuirrels between husbands and
E. Cucklen '& Co. Philadelphia
wards mail. . She was reared, wives. The article it-filled with
•
•ts_
Ind tissues and upbuilds the whole
.-stem.
Absolutely nothing compares uith
Scores -Vmuistiot to purify a id en-
rich the blood to overcome or avoid
anaemia. It is totally free from al-
cohol or opiates and your hvalth de-
mands the purity of siAter•A_ 
b4.14I & &mut 1114..nutield. IN. J.^ 13-ILS
alit Perkins. aged
years, sogi_of-W•right
Perkins, living north ef the city,
was thrown from a horse Wed-
nesday night arid so badly injur-
ed that death canie several hoiffs
later. He and a companion
were riding the same horse fir-
ing Roman eandles, which frigh-
tened the animal, causing it to
run away. _
WbaistittlAxatiVE-7
tr-loseassin.
4rwtrarticien_afeirceptionat _Who_ wants_ to take. salts or
terest aid initiortaneppearin- • nif, when 
thereiothi-
the Jan'ilary American Magazine. better than Dr. Kin a" New
One is-Ida M. Tarbell's accountil
They set gently aturnlle
Life Pills -for bow troubles.
of the work of the Court o •
in -, being . txplotted wh-illy for
,TZ•T 8. th,. P lg•--.tr: Gills. a- hislkenefit. _, _- _ -_ --7.-_=--; - '_.  ratrzahle_seiggt st-i-ems.. - • , -1,,/-2-.
compar.y of artis•_si - . 'Tor the firs' t_ Li-mei/1 a, the_ Tkize-winnir,2- letters are re;b- Tne..smalFst average• cali in- - ' - _ ,,
ages, wornan is finding her ow-a - Iisht:41 in a contest entitled "My come p:- r . n't p t. kapita wert ‘1,.• lra‘e fzirms of ail s,,:cs._ .
 individuality," says Alfred Su- Most Successful I New- Year's Obtained in Kentucky.- Tennes- kinds and prices.- to ent, in Mc. ,. . See:Alabama-, Nlissis-eippi, Lnuis-
th.• typ,• and the. heavYcion dof ars - ‘‘.)erri of, animals
. , • s,
t'.•P' and he tabies of- sold v, re •I of the an- 
personations. ' _ _
trim whivst they may gain 5tanti,elly e,Na,- er than of
-vahle of tL,T
tsh.e.,Pi.1,:rim girls ar,_• ,o._
ening, Jan. S, at the;opera
.
Tfor."i'ani protlai_q.s. The
I•titween aizes of 9 and the 191:1 crops v.-a:v.:it,' grt . 
Tneir ev,ining:; nt . 1 . Cloptort
15, with which as thr:t of 'more Clan. bil- 
tail to win unstinted ITais-..•. •
tir.,1-.seen,ents ion :
-Come t an•i-li.a-t.-e a haptly ev-
--By-suffered- fruuiwe tidrit,5.
When Doan's Kidney Pills were
recognmended to him, he got a
box. He was-quickly cured. It
gives me, pltasure to recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dea'ers. Price
• SO cents. Foster Milburn Co.,
Buffalo. New York. s&e-agents
for the United States.
Remember- the-name-Doan's
-and take no other.
•
-fireaper-Crople Spite of Breath.
. _
Washington I&e.-  29. -_Ten
•
••••• ••••••••1•....0
WREN YOUR IR
YOUR WHOLE S
if You Have any RI
/Do Not Delay until it I
ars..
IS RICHT A
FEM IS RICHT
)r Skin Disease
late, but -Order •
TOR 11 -
T H E HOT PRI REMEDY
A Complete and Poe Remedy for
$VPIIILI5,
, ECZEMA.
leillnlinsE LA
A
ARIA,
MIEUMATION,
And all other Forms of BI d Skin Diseases.
Hot Springs Physician's pronoe this the Great-
est Blood And Skin Remedy efillace4 on Sia
Full Course Treatmen
_ &lies -Bottles-4.00.
We PrePare a RemedY fore Disease.
Our Treatment for FemaOlts. the Greatest o
its Kind Ever Offered Women.
Write us your Trottble§. .iCor pondenee
Strict Privat
Hot Springs Mecine Co..
8113 Central Ave., - Hsiprings, Ark.
•-••=MaStaitlitMliURIMS:3100103 
billion dollars worth of products, Merry Musical Maids, Jan. 8.
a bumper cropin spite of drouths • Dr.. VW Menee•.
and other set backs the Coming. Jan. s,.. second nun-- -
record Of six- milliort---Atnet-ie • ber oftyceurn Course. the mouh-
farMs.
; The most successful year Of
_
-prais_ed Pilgrim girls wit:If-their
famu 
Office liar Merchants
' "Ic".dAttn.4..„::Linos-:. _ 
reke,stra sc,, -
with viOlitl ' ,
irgsa•- -i ii,1- ,"•:URRAy .,.
,
• •
_IYSICIAN
r . KENTUCKY
W FARES!
Horneseekers tickets are
sold at greatly reduced fares
on the I stand 3rdTuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time. via
Cotton Belt Route,,-to
Arkansas
and Texas
Mater essayist tickets (ronad
trip) from tootheast points io
massy poiats in Texas. Louisiaaa
- and New Mexico. will 'be on sate
daily Nov. 1st. 1913 to Apra 30.
1914; with exere•hisg4 beg return
liaxit of June 1st. 1914. Stopovers.
Anyone tweriet duets on salt
daily to certain po.nts Texi.s
-90 day hind.
The Cotton Belt Rowe :s the
direct line fronademptinp.. Texas.
through Arkansas -ton spi ndad
trains daily, with -chic I igt.'ed
equipment of through sleeper..
parlorcars and dining cars Trans
from all pass of Southeast make
direct connection at Memph.s
with Cotton Belt Route trains
to the Southwest.
Ter full inform strAs 10,4,1A 11-5ne
welters Farr.. Itinnt..r r••• •
co' Teat TOW141 i 4. t4. • 1 is---..
the tEndendellor4. Ii -k• 10.colt far-t 
*On Solunuest... w
LC. BARRE, Traveliag Pass'r Arad
43 Teal 1131441m. 11(/.
ALL 
.444
-
tro. the English dramatist. Resolution.
A TEX-AS WON-DEW- - 'coming a`seperate factor in civ- •. -
ilized life, with seperate ideals
of her own:: And in this respect The Texas Wonder cures kid-
she is illustrating her tremend. ney and bladder troubles, dis-
ous 'potential importance to solves gravel; • cures diabetis,
weak and lame backs, rheutna- Isociety."
There is no sex in aspiration, tism, and all irregulariti‘s of the
in ambition: no sex in self-ex- kidneys and bladder, in both men
pression. As yet, however, we and women. Regulates bladder
know very little about the posi- troubles in children. If not sold
bilities of the future wZanan,
because she has never-had a fair
chance to prove herself, to make
good. rt takes a long time to
by your druggist, will be sent by
snail on receipt of $170 - One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
Oklahoina and Ark- Cracker). -hard Mars hall 
Fr ; - Kentucky.
Craves and-e labor of relathely 
a large number-dif-adillts and If interested,
chilaren was required to pro- . Res
duce the crop. -E.
Best Cough Medicine for Children
..1 am very glad to set a few
words in praise of Chamberlains'
Cough Remedy" writes Mrs.
Lida Dewef, Milwaukee. ,'Wis.
A. Miller. ness Just weif the city limits
Rooms 318 & 319. City Nation- to Mr. Virgi n nd hopeke•-al Bank Bldg. Paducah. Ky.'my friends i give him the
- Hop Wawa. --rune pa onl an considera-
19 on as h ended to me
"I have used it for years' both I will buy_ a car of good fat in the past. 4lso desire to
myse and it
cure a
mily with
without it aa
a cure. Send for Kentucky it gives almost immediate relief
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ball. I in cases of,. croup." • Chamber-
2926 Olive Street St. Lo&s, Mo. lain's Cough. Remedy is pleasant
SoId-by ruggists. - and safe to tane, which is of
great importance when medicine
Iralreer must be given to young children.
my children and
never
cough or cold.
children should
hogs and veal calves in-four ma e set of all accounts
to ten weeks old,
one dollar of the
clean fat hogs f
up. Bring theliminate all traces-of the een- Thursday,tunes of her semi-slavery.--
any kind
JI
Courtesy of Pictorial Review,
January 1914.
Worms are the Cause of  
Tour Child's Pains.
A fool, disagreeable breath,
dark eircles iitottnd -the eses,
sometimes feve.risk with great
1_ thin' t''cheeks flushed and then
! pale, abdomen swollen wite sharp
•i• cramping pains are all indications
of worms. Don't let your child
suffer- Kickst no Worm Killer
-:111Niv.e sure teiief - it kills the
For sale by Dale and Stubblefield
Mr. Onie Beach and wife, of _ 
Bmrns Grove. spent the holi-
days with relatives here. • ,
IlliC011,• CHU
Made Strong and Well by Vinol.Born, to the -01fe of Derri
- -
When we ten you that Vinol In the
Cochran. a girl. , :-
A son wan horn thepast k caaking weak' -Puni' "lag children• - strong, robust and rosy we are only
to Mr.. and Mrs. tiny Rudd- • „ telling you what bawAiwitikurowed I?!
Willis Morininkijoieso;)eed in' hutidtgde of tootftere.
J. L. Pickling, Macon, G sari:,to i the house. recently-A-Vat d b • 
hest remedy in our Whole aloe-k for
• e "My child was very thin deltoids.worms wi frii le it laxative effect ,,,s4 he fi (Eft_ a.appetite, neurous.-an dui- nottj
 _to the-„hei4,.}1 uf  vnur 1 istut 'tati-4.4 "es.; Providence• ItTaali-N•4417 W-4 addid 
child by remevisg the dangerous' Ti„ bet ,ve..en the R vh" %.15 
. .
aid -disagreeaLle !D„,.._getei-t of worms ,T,:n t • change after fair sr,1 !la!! vcry AIL. She sleeps sou
-7and parasite, from the system in ,, '„:•.
•Kickapon Worm R „ , 
-; 5-re- & niriendiA appetite
hett-Ith !1•1411-6;i: shoo'd be in ,
e‘, !mie.1 -1),, cf. - 1. • I - •
e.- BAN' a b red I , .
K k •
":ici, Ili.
rIl f/l44. tin* ••--
weight I wish
- what rinol wiU
Farms For Rent.
-atonce.
oily,
P • Ips.
H. C Hartsfield.
_
--I have soi,,
thiplo Business.
grocery busi-
will pay inAdue me and &those who owe
Itiffor nice . me To come ked at the -very
100 pounds; earlist da laib% and make.
to Murray on settlement ---.k. Parks. 
.
I will buy -/----Miss Tore. , a solo artist.'fat cal that you will give you rilhooeyts worth
will bring.. Bring them in and jam 8.- - •
t their full value. - Save the
iddle man't profit -W. D. Mc-
Keel.
A. A. Scarbrough and sons,
+ Bow - • -
waRrd'e fooffrearnlytn:sewirklueoclaGtaurl
rlaiirstt
•ear'°°t "'red Hall's Catarrhnliovrithngoofnpatthteerso_Tean,nsessatheercrivweirli
euZ, the undersi,d have knows ,....-, .
.hold a public sale the L2nd inst.. F..1- Cheney for
at which time -they will sell a lie" him i"•rfecitt,noris
large amount of hesusehold goods b., tisi.ness 
trungsbeth at,
stock. ' .
farming implements and live- :,!:ft:i i b 4.:11,711.7%.:4:n* 11..''
I • ' ' ii
ft. .1. Wells left last Thursday , . . ee ,alr•for Omaha. Nebraska. to attend t,•runity, 4.44
4-an.1 melt i .,t
'tigers of „the W. O. W. lodge, oe- sy•-tont. r ,:e.
eassioned by, the death of,--tthiF-I'rtee:741.•entt")•••r 1,,
founder of lte -order: General *II
Manager Root, which_ occurred • it31". 1131" -con-s
in all
ed and • the
was. wonder.
y all night, has
has gain-14 In
mother [new
delkate dill-to
" 4 1)", Vittel gild for t Uttb, girl
dren." • 0-
"
ita
" the past it will do to every *ea and ailing
c al • 4tiss 'testy rbettrssn
SI
•-•
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,ie***e_eee 4L,
11 I / fir. Iiiigh Mt•
) . imatt of frienrIS
---14-..,Aiuring the:
! . Robert Huropl
I roen emiaged agrocery firm of I
limed to Murray
_ E-7.-_Lassite_r,
11, was in Mu
week the guest I
Lassiter, and oti
Mrs. Belle Rot
Texas, has retur
after spandIng 5,
the county the sri
 ___ThoftwiliA2ar
• ial announcemenIii
on groceries in t
Adger. head 1
ment.
....Hirsh Ph y si
the bowels. -will
constipation. .1
operate easily,-
Mr. P. L Fise
f Moreilton,- 41
TAidays in-ffie
_ of heriather. J.
f
otio, west_otth
__counDaty,vidwereJ tt _her
mack. former r
home in Texas d
fdraiyesnetsh.eguests
R. W. Lee :
i C,..utuhrirselmt_asrivh,er.e
- -Thursday of the
brother, Rob I
Detroit. 'Texas,
0 Dr. W. R. Da:
to -the Mrs. W
" . South Curd sire
- .,, these() by him.
• *land family have
residence vacati
and Sheriff Patt
. ..-•.-ove t.o -tl,te I
-..-hich he h•is pi
A healthy ma
it own right; arise'
unhappy- • slave
Wood anti :slip
/Burdock i .:( id I
i a.arl:ct :;3 .• ear:..,. . :+l.r:.. Z. T. Cotee, MiFs Mary.
- home - frarn-I-C
where Miss GA
• 4tudentin a co
f 
.7onneris also a
W. ,W  _SLAW,
-extensive -fermi
_ Southern Texas
. some several da
es-remain here fot
tubblefield sli
ineaTvyexlossas. by, ti
,
sonic several days *ago at Ash-.
vine. 14. Try an ad in the
. ci the ati..iii-tlinuing liver element*
I • mid en. tonic iron Met Vino' row
t* 5` e Ii 1." '11 ii 11' now-ae-• iloe;‘ •that h wby Vino] build' them
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*wen- NAN lei plat
JOHN WHITE & CO. Louis 
Ian
r
Dick Outland
both Alderson,
..,..people of the ex
• ed in marriage
st her home nei
Ellison ofliciatit
son is the moth
derson, of this
ger joijn: in e
ftrgratulationsA. Downs hal
.bn hotel prove
charge of the 't
to Benton the f
- This hotel is on
Western Ken to
in charge of slel
-Mr. Downs tim
here expires wl
his perSonal
business.-,
Rev. South II
years pin
 • churi
VA!" week-fo
tjt(% hole'
. and from
een
the !
, --••••,:tn drat
i tv•iCinS-
ti • his 'Su
Lo h n I out
t,, ; Mertz
gr.' *th 140
ray.
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Accidents will -happen, iu
he best regulat
r. Tho
uch emerg
r)c and 50c at a
A daughttr was born the past
eek to Mr. and Mrs. Taz Mit-
er,at their borne west of the
ity Amite.
Johnnie Marsha-II and vitfa, o
St. Louis, spent the holidays
with their parents, C. C. Mar-
shall and wife. and P. G. Thorn-
ton---and-vrife.----
M. M. Scarboro, of near Tip-
tonville, Tenn., a former Cello-
way citizen, was in the county
the past week the guest-4-4-QIII-
tives.
Tulsa. Okla., have been the
giseats of relatives in afartey:
Miss Ethel Cutchin was in
_n_teryille, Tenn., during the
holidays lie gdeitaat her broth.
er, Carlysle.Cutchin, and wife.
• •
•
I kayo perrisaml Ile .1.. W.
▪ Pro rvicevv. lest wit at th•
City limits sad it will be niy
-0 lopes* Wtirry a enntplete tine
of groceries. I solicit a share
of your business My prices will
be as low as possible aril will
I strictly
FOR CASH
Sr II 1001/11 86,1 Is.ap •I sushi. I nate.
To ill,. you some ev;1741' t kat I •
20Ibs Gra, d ugar $1.00
•
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The Mark on
Sil%crware
'rental-
'durable
pi:iti.Lt furks,
spoorei tun! laticy
Da I )11i...0 (All..'(.1 aro.
It 'U1111 tt ota tho 
0., +lido titlark
•
•
••
••
•
•a
S gallons Coal 60cts.
U I
•S
• IE l
All eller ovine curio* is sleek oi
ramporeltarly kat afti
Auurteous attentsua I* every patrols aiti
ogom soluillas a sh•re of year grocery
boomers, I yk. yeses I. serve
Trenton Bauctim. of Memphis.
R. W. Lee and wife set Tenn., was in the co
unty during
Christmas here the guests 00 the -holidays the gu
est of. his
' brother. Rob Lee. ' They t father, W. L. Raec
um, east of
the city. • .
MathierlWear, of St. Louii,
been'the guest_ of his • par-
Dr. W. R. Day has moved - ,-ents. Daniel Wear a
nd wife, of
to the Mrs. Watets. plate n the south part-of th
e -city. .the
South Curd street recently e-!Past_week: -.
, thased by hail. W:-R. Brehl- eli-3,1n. t.r i),i_j6 and wife- and
land family have ino";ITle-, baby.. of Nash v beaville, hae - n
1 residence vacated by Dr. • ;the gucsts of their parents; W:
and Sheriff Patterson *ITT-au:I,. Whitnall'and wife. and T. F.
:1‘0..4- to the Broach naiidee Pogue and wife, the past sever7
. hich he has purchased,
A heaIthy man is a king iris '
A. ..own right; an nhe 
Saarbrouali has retrn-
lli • •
aunhappy. slavXFor im re
%good arid -'slu•t
purdock ii!ead
niarkta :t5 lean:. " (1° a I:)41'-' ied a few miles *est of the city.
:4)%7. Z. T. Conner and dorh- .. . LOST.-7-Four notes mad
e pay-
f vr, Miss Mary, have retc;01 able to the aindersi 'lied Will
--7 11C1rne - f rpm 1 Cireinh-411-; 'bit', pay -reward for ,fheir return.- where Mies Canner has ban. a , pew warn allsiztereons not to buyl
studentin a conservatory. air: or trade for ither Of these
• 
•Thnner itealso at home.-. - • 'notes.-W. B trell Murrayi
W. W  _Stphblefiekl-who:aans iltfd. 3., ' 
- - c'xtensive farming---interea- int-- Olden Moo
re -and -wifee -44
Southern Texas. arriaed orne- Centerville, Tenn., were 
-in the
some several days ago ane will county the past week the guests
! vremain here for some time Mr. lot relatives. Mr. Moore is
 a
tubblefield sastained (pee a lson of the late Jeptha Moore and
eavy loss by the recent 'coeds
in Texas. '
,
LOC A A
?IF ..•***•••••••++
+
1 Dr. Ilegla Mkt:It-nth atts t
_ east of friends in -Rolm-Heil
Xy., _during the holidaye.
Robert liurephte s. lei I
Veen engaged 114 clerk with
erocery firm of Fulton. has
- irned to Murray to remain.
IM7 X.tra. 101/1 -0:4'11
_
ring the
Jahn It% an line rot limo! I
sin a nes ertil • ViI It to
klahrinus jind -other wesittit
iate.
Mrs. A..1. G. Weil* anal chid.
ii. of Frankfort, Ky., 'wen, in
urray the past ten- days the
weds of relatives and Meru' 1.
I.
E. F. Latsiter., o_fIdetropol
1 I., was in Murray 'Cnrist
week the guest of his son.
Lassiter, and other relatives.
- Mrs. Belle Roberts, of Par
Texas, has returned to her bo
after spending several days
the county the guest of relativ
  Theettank rk  -
• ial announcement of cash pri
• on groceries in this issue of
dger. Read their annou
ment.
1__Sarah physi exit, - tvea
the bowels, will 14d to chr
constipation. ,,D n•:: Ra gu
operate easiIy 2I..a box a
Mr. P„L_Filer, son and ,w
-of- • Morellton,-- Ark,,, -spent.
---- holidays in the coun y egu
of heriather, J. IC,_ Wilson
t
eife,_west
7 David Jett and Harty -
:nack. former residents of
county.. were _here from t
home in Texas during- the is
days the-guests of relatives I
friends•
- Thursday of the past week r
Detroit, "Texas, to make t'r
future
families kp
lectric 01 t
les. Two ri ei
ores.
•
••
)
.Arigii)1111-0.gur zi,e
rio,tiu.olui • 47 ),
it It ,tr • °marl(
oi t , ItIoulity;
fill, It a ••ii;11.
ti.,I41 by acting
aeryw re Srii.1 for rai•
&mote -i. L.' abutting all
-- •
•
Intereatlohat Silver Co.
lawia.u1L-it.huat S.
Merlden, Conn.
Spat II ilidays Here.
VIRGIL WILSON. :Isoassonostssisannossaimises:
To Opts Breads Office.
Among the pupils, teachers
and educators who spent the
holidays here the guests of rela-
tives and friends were _noticed
the following: , •
Nina and Ida Rudd
were the guests of their parents,
af:J7.-C.--•Rudd.and wife. The
ormer is-a teaelter-la the pub-
lic scluiols of .Mayfield, while
Miss Ida is a student of the
Athens College, Athens, Ala.
Mr. W. L. Den
been traveling through this ter-
ritontior a nurrf6ir of yeariffor
-IrtpielluttorWarrhaille;-
has resigned his lioaition, and
will engage in the real estate
business in Cadiz. He will have
Land Company. Mr. Dunn Will
devote his entire time to the Liu- Sherley Clayton.
 who is at-
siness here, while Mr. -Finney tending the Stat
e University,
will divide his time between was the guest 
of his father,
Cadiz .and Murray. The Cadiz Robt. Clayton, 
and family.
olfiee-Wilr-W-upened early in Thom-- al-c-Efrath
, John Rewlett
January, anal the 1)11.106es:4'6f the -and Jack Dycus
. who are attend-
cempany wili be solcatiiii, list- mg Castle He
ights, 'Lebanon,
'Iling.4-advertising; selling and ix- Tenn., were he
re with: home
_ 
•
.changeirag real estate. -Mr. folks. : --
Fleecy has had many years ,ex-1 Miss „Gladys 
Owen, of the
perience in the rearestate hosj.' Randolph-
Macon. of Vii
ne:4.-: both in Texas and Kentue- was at hom
e with ". her pare_nts.
1;y. and iF• regarded -as one all E. Ow.on and
 wile.
bes.t in ,Western • Mis; Edna Bake
r and Miss
1847
ROGERS BROS.
associated with him Messrs..VV; -Miss Mary Coleman 
spent the
H. Finney and Joe Ryan,. of vacation with her 
"father. J. H.
Murray. and the name of the Coleman, and fami
ly. She is a
firm wilrbe the Trigg County student of th
e Translyvania,
Lexington, Ky.
hAving put threitglfmanyIRexie Brooks. 
Stwe
main eat to Calloway front Ic..Crackcon !at-gra deals. • Mr. Ryan is a son sp
ent the week 'with their pa--
county, tA•here-be loe.ated Nac Ryan. a
 prominent mer- rents. W. W. Baker 
and wife,
4:-:t1.''• • 441'1" future home here. He is loea-
Lver.,se years ago. and- will- make Ills ' chant of NIurrav. Mr. Donn is:
 and A. S. Brooks anal wife.
, too well known to our _people as' Miss Fr
ankie Dale, Belmont-
a splendid business ' mail to 're-. Ward. N
ashville. was at home
quire. any- complimentary men--i-with her 
parents.- C. _F. Dale
tion from us. Finney & Ryan_ and wife.
are_now.managees of the Westi Robt. Schi
oader. who is at
XentuCky Real Estate Exchange; tending a 
school of pharmacy,
of Murray, Which company nowi Louisville, K
y., was with home
has listed eight - hundred thou- I fo ke.
sand dollars worth of Property' tondellnlie W
illiams. who is at-
Dick Outland and Mrs. liza-
beth Alderson, both well 'sown
.,,,people of the county, wersunit-
ed in marriage the past week
-at:her home-near-Tehaee‘--Esq.-
- Elligon-officaating. Mrs. alder-
son is the mother of Jaiax Al-
dersonaf this city. Th /Jed-
ger jet14• in extending happy
iregratulattons.A. Downs has leased - tie Ben-
:on hotel property and tanow in
charge of .the 'basiness, .neving
to Benton the arst-of the week.
, This hotel is one of the- .)est in
Western Kentucky-and • vilL be
48 charge of 7mn.: Down' until
Downs time as _posmaster
here expire, when he wil give
his personal attention to the
„business. •
Rev. South. Hawkins, for sev-
•ertl  years pastor of the local
crop fore
Simmons,
Half means
plenty of ho
'white-but teat
March 1st. '
I Mr. and Mrs. Greg Miller, • of
Memphis. Tenn.: -aerived----herst
is cashier of the bank of Center-
'Suffered do and night the
torment of Itching piles. Noth-
ing helped til I used Doane
Ointment resalt was last-
ing:Li-Hem - --IL
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
W. B. Graham, for the past
several years carrier oa route
one f.rom the Murray postoMee,
OaFias ered his resignation on
account of ill health to be effec-
tive at onec. 'His enameller will
be appointed at an early date.
NOTICE.-Person wanting to
If call o ite A. W.
el, y...,jkottte 2.
land add stock,
iom. Black or
right until
e p ,r:: . . _
us! wieek -for Elkton, ly., tO with 
home folks at New Novi-
!•tael eeimays with eitctiar. dence. .Mr.
 Miller has he.m em..
a•i-d from thefe -will depart Ph/Yed ai! 
bookkeeper for the
I • •,iice, fenn.7-wlieee he has Martin •
 FuraiturW Company the-
}I •d tha p tztorate of . Oe Past year. , 
..
( . - :. 'an chitrch of that city!' Lewis Hardint-iiiiie a Guy
v 1 i twitins-i.eninany friends 'Harding. 'and,. Mils Irma key,-  . . ,
0 . oit his stay in this place, grand-daughter, •. of Er, Carroll
4i bo h a n I out of his .ccingrega- Robertson, both' well known' and
• -a tm . a : ab' • tnirister and love- popular young people, were' un-
  It •ia • wi41. iii- -itbd in marriage at .the home of
.1! sp. th • Laiget sesta him leave Mr. tobertson-during lre-Sli-
4 ,Ii. kir rar.., - daya.
• 11
1... ler a tan. I...A eat Ntaa»..1% \ZoNeiltal w of and C •litins Tab.:
lets czdok;;Itzililah." S.. _F.
'IPFeh;
people b. beware eV real t
o Gee. Itilayt
therelat, 1 44 l‘n V0111:flit St. tAttcoMPS 
worst chronic tagration ever
Amp ittalrfal aware but vacate. oil tam 
kne
gem seo.ina. .
P-rolro*.i; tri-NI-S;r7a7y11-"rs ""1"."-itts - *
loi•A•14. •io‘t dregglate everywhere by bah, Stubblidold. •• -
pens, you must io-Faii-k--andlarn
nature eliminate the accumeiat-
ed poisons, cleanse the 'system
of bile and the results ,will quick-
ly c%sappear.
Grigshis LIV1VER-LAX is
rapidly displ'a;ing the use of cal-.
omel in this saition, not only be-
cause it does the work more ef-
fectively than calomel, but be-
cause it is easy to take and has
no disagreeable after efflects.
Get a -nr--$1,00 -bottle-of xpr
ess_
this wonder remedy from your
druggist today. It is sold only
under raaftntee. Every hottle
bears the likeness of L. K. Grigs-
by, who guarantees it through
E D. MILLER. -•-=-
Results.-An ad in the Legder.
Public Sale.
On Sat. an. 9th,ftommencing
at 10 eV a. m.t I will offer
for sale an 11,to the highest
bidder one lo household goods,
farming im intents, hors e s,
etc.. at my rasidence in the city
of Murray.- Threes will be made
known at sale.-E. -H. Haley.
Cash! Cask!:
- •
New 
,
a.
•
Year I will w .put my businese_
on the cash is. Please be
prepared to c6nply with these
terms.-Lee Lucas.
Now Ready Foe Use.
The sewerage system is now
complete and ready for p.I.Tvleo.
Mr. J. D. Wallis is in charge Of
the systesk and will promply at-
to all pe. I also desire to
to-the-people
of Murray for ndnesses shown
me while assjatiag id the con-
struction of the system. I be-
lieve-Murray has as fine a ays.
tern as any town' in Westera
Kentucky and believe the people
, will patronize the company lib.
' erally.- Geo. Overby, President.
.•
a
•
KID s r
NONE CfNi.fiNt WMYOUT PICTU
Rf Of Mir deARA
BEFORE TOO LATE. -
DISEASED KIDNEYS ‘" 33 lièsePtive 
" any cli""e'd Grtawg
ct;it1.1 ba-". You mar be affected with 
kid.
ney trouble and ,t Li:, Ns It -11,4 give 
g'imay -thoilght u-ntii to
-Meta should begin upon appeara
nce °Et-11 101,13300nm
Watch for Wavy, Thick or Dark Ol
vlon-it Uri-1w, Sand, Brick-dust Sedi•
suent,.111ilk Colored, Bad Odor 'or !loo
dy Urine, Steins on Linen, Scald's/
or Burning Sensation, Puffiness undyr 
F.yes. YOU need-
LARKS KIDNEY--D-VO-SES
.
• Ude acid in the blood produces Gout, Rh
eumatism, Neuralgia, Nenoehe
Herivosae•e, Dropsy, Lumbago, Slone in Kidne
ys, ileeciachn, etc., etas'
Ths iataaasian. at tufo acid- is pr
evented by the nee of •
•.LAIRK'S KIDNEY G.LORIES
.,nrusue DAY TItaavaiaNT MS SO CtI
OTS.
LARK NiED1C1311 CO.,. 'summonsed. 
P..anvoeu K navryoty.
'by •t. D. 11111. 4JB9 _
••
..0111
-
•
-
-
cau•ed I oneh
cse the 1 mid wal am Murray schools, was th
e guest
by th Ot Vitae prow
bleat eta (IQ. I ofiriende during the holidays.
get rrhet Prof. Richard Edwards, prin-
cipal otthe Bedford, Ky., school
a full treAtenen1
a.,i-enitnit tc wise in the city for a few days
and -e‘••“•0
r 'Ate-guest-of -feionds.•• 
, tne'..11 uotZ1 re ndarlynTine 4)I t aof. A. M. Wilson, principal
limit feat env ill rot., ta
 I an) gu- AnnAlut yols.
Reme'iv " "II •th IT `"'Iklol.t/IVIa:19.17V.rac.1. of the Hickman • coun
Ly high
Wt' lo0,4 ut ‘t..-- II I. Itt
ai;o0ants are not aal.,.1 to-t.ikr Marrs WnIld41`' 
schwa; was in the counfor the).toin t.h, I A-c-f and Int. ol ,na
irt:f11,4t°0'n, !CrmiltrnmAtarpirtil? f°1. jureem k
teryaondmr:1;',...._mh' hOlidays the guests of his lat
h-
ow :, easeat niAke totu fe'ari ll'r lb h'aith . som er, Dr. Wil -ot New 
C4ncord.
ea-Nos 60,-. VIla ta.,t %Ol Ilia .,f1 he ar
.t1 MY ,
SUMAC tn.. 1.".)%1 fnan p.m% M
II.1 antln,Ing ,an.I Atli
Er
a 
n.. s)tls., *An 111 , nAl •r.1 hf_ r. althy bt,,141.1. h.Wh ..t. n-sIt n c.hro
nk Constipationastipati
on Cured.
i i " othe ...
al.& eo
ha 
h ` 
tArti ',, ai 4.11 b. ,r hottnnu but t
he. tnubaill .
 -
IT°I. T.1- 1;trttl'IM Z
aZT' .:11- 411kaialiltrAtat "Five years ag
o I had the
-- 1z Recant-  _Chiogo _Un
iversitY.
 - Chicago. IlL, was the 
guest Of
For Frost Bites and Chapped Skin his father and mother, Joe Wil-
For frost bitten ears, fingers hams and wife. '
and toes, chapped hat,* and lips Macon Miller, student of the
chilblains, red and medical department 
'Vaderbilt
rough skins, th is nothing to University', Nashville, 
Tenn.,
equal Bucklen' ica Salve, was with his pare
nts, E. D.
Stops the pain at once d heals Miller and wife.
quickly. In every home there Miss Ruth Houston,
 teacher
should be a box heady all the at Bedford. Ky., and Mis
s Fay
time. Best remedy for all skin Houston, teacher at 
Lexington,
diseases, itching eczema, tetter. Tenn., were at borne 
with their
piles. etc. 25c all druggists- Or fither.-RetAtonston and
by mail. H. E. Bueklen &- Co.
Philadelphia or St Louis.
.--ST01111 A C H
SUFFERER
11111ayes Wonderful Stomach Rem*
Is Res:sew:seeded and Praised by
Thous.ands Who Have
Been Restored
was a Apt owe tee
a 'out thr,ffesozs4tha
-ao
uuti/4*.' 
1914-
Happy and
1914
-Prosperous New Year
T.; 
All of Our Friends and Customers
Beginning THURSDAY, JANUARY---1st, we open our
doors as a strictly, First Class, Up-to-date
`SPOT CASH GROCERRY STORE.
We do this for the Simple' -and Good Reason: We
Can and Will serve you Better, do better ourselves and
save money for all who enter our store. This is not for a
day nor a week, but EVERY DAY in every week-you will
find us making prices for CASH that will pay. yOu, Mr.
Mani-  to dropkini Read below. r -
21 lbe Granulated Sugar .$1.00
2 pkgs. Arbuckle Coffee .
1 lb. good roasted Coffee_ .,
Sac o
Sack Well Flour, o .65
Sack Omega e. onl . .t45
Sack Gold Prize 1. taly .70
c Cal's Lilly -Flo
1 barren Good Flo , only . 4.00
a boxes Buffalo etches. .10
G---ood Rice per und :07
I- bushel Potatoes- .95
1 peck Potataes ..... .Z
Cabbage, per pound  .03
Navy Beans, per pound  .06
Golden Grain Feed, per bag 1.70
100 lb. seek Brae • 1.55
11 Cream Cheese,' per lb.
cans Hominy,' 1 can Corn.
and I can Salmon, cut to
3 lb can Tomatoel_an_t_2
2 lb. cans Tomatoes for
4 cans good Hominy for.
• 
...
(loud 4-tie Brooms.... ..
Good 5-tie Brooms 
.20
.25
.25
.25
.33
38
_1 quart Vineate_._  • . , .05
Evaporated Peaches per 4b. .08
3 pkgs. Quaker Rolled Oats .25
Nice.ip,ruunes,re ..1025
1 ga . inegar . . ... .15
50 lb can Compound Lard.- 5.60
-1 50 lb. can Pure Hog Lard.. 6.76
1 10 lbs. Snow Drift Lard .. 1.16
5 lbs-.--F_elow Drift _Lard .60
Next week we will give al Targer list, Of -Close Cut
Prices' that will bring you to our store. Please remember
these prices merit youreareful attention and shall from
week to week. Also this is:a Strictly Cash Grocery. -No
Fri,P_Deliv-Pry,  but prices ..that -will_pa_ y you Ten to Twenty
per cent, to send or come to our store and get more goods
and take pait nf thc. price you heretofore paid, back home .
‘v_it. you. nectfu 11 y.
-
H GM AS
THAT BIESTING HEAD
&  PARKER
. Probably is the;IResult Of an In-
' active_Liver.
• Too frequently one forgets his
liver add then he must pa iy the
penaltr in the form of headaches,
indigestion, constipation and oth-
er symptoms. When this hap:-
Itt e to oulomt tc
ly.
Miss Ida Mace, teacher ..at
Hosban,ItY., was the guest of
her parents of the south part of
ethervitr during the vacation.
Isaac Keys, law student of the
-Vanderbilt College. Nashville,
Tenn., was the guest of his par-
ents, J. H. Keys and wife; of
i,near AlmoiProf. M. --11. Faughender,principal of the_Mayfield schools
and former principal of the
•
4•4
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•
•
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•
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4.•
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„remain . 
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Joke Ilawn ta horn- in Te.se t:.triv In
late •t.,,,vai Oahe ..t !ti4Ot I 01141.  alit
1110•slIa114 4401141•• 14t1••1
Ilia Tito* it la .1 tlieflt IT a 141
fall'ff'it (Ifn.. when ills a viaht•
r hirtoo
to Porn Tears Inter ta.. 0...-ara I 1141.4121117.
1101,41. V,J111/4 a nitr.,...r 1111111ok1 tttlAtt••
111,1414.1* pp4,1w. ot,...a *Owen.. ta 'Wits.. 
the
inal • arrent f el.a.trh II..
the -Xerint-ate-litarnerert l•-•,•••
to rwrfeet an e• inat--hinat
frwme • -tranarsnv. with himself n.
gent. at a Hilary of ).thr, 
111,1
ae 
t'W":1; it 1,10.4.„...taktets'e e"h'::rrkg: iinft
to wartgned as hi.. atanoarapher Who as
-
sists-. in melting the filriliture and 
aeon.
-rattcm for the •rtri,elv medvalon Rawl, hag
wreeted Mrs Hawn feels inn of-place 
la
Ike n. a' surroundings Halsey "P.'s to
New with flown and Miss tl
eis..
ware ao explain delays In ta.rfecting.
 the
new motor to the imminent dIreetorelie
gets • mews, that s.detatrmed daughter
Puss born her to his wife. 41race Hawn
Rivera ba na with Nisi
*ear hie •wetry. •nol ,ai:oeir In Public
with him. as a tnegn• to help- him In •
Wusinewe war RawTh is fortunate In mar-
ket ispeettlatiorio. piles up wealth ant at-
tune promfbenae. He frets beeanee hie
wire does not rho with him In a 
soelal
way Hy gives her a million nollare 
-to
leave him. He Asko his daughter, Mr.
Italsoy, to take rh-afare his hotioehnt.1
nese* mores In (Irma...tone hall.,sn4 Hal.
set continues /relive alone In the mat-
o...re near the works. !.4•Isey'• ma,hlee
....ietrrnr a • snc.cera. but. he keeps the fact •
CHAPTER XL-Continued,
Corhinaal)y in our Ateerioan aria-
tzeracy--and in that, par conshquence,
of Eurispe--we- find ladies whose fa-
thers were laborers. shopkeepers:
•soap-mahers, butehere. this or that.
-anything you like. So; only they had
hnotieh, they did ale well as any' to
wear European coronets, to amidst at
royal coronations. And, having proved
their powers in swift forgetfulness.
'they offer as go, proof as. any, of
-the scientific fact that gentleness of
'heart and soul end -conduct are not
things transmissible even to the third
and. . fourth generation, either in
• Amerre-Aor Europe.- Your 'realaristre
trot perhaps after all. is made, not
born.
*rho Virginia Delaware, daughter
of the baker, Jutrn Dahlen, In St
Louis. she startethout in life with the
deliberate intent of being - a -lady.
knowing \cry well that this Is Amer-
ica, where all things come to her or
ter who does not wait In some way.
OM has been said, she had achieved
graduahlrn at a famous school where
the art of being a lady is dispensed.
She had. indeed, even now and then
seen a lady In real life; not to men-
-aaptionia2anly;;and_suppofasredbleattdsirest!Itnantheaanty-
Heal Ilfe, playing the part as to them
lady could.
The soul finds its outward expres-
sion In the body The anibitioo shapes
_ the soul. ;It .was,whelly logical and
mittiral that, hosing her particular ana-
'Wien-that of many American girls-
-Virginia Delaware should grew up tall,
dignified. heautiTul. composed. sag-
restraining. kindly. gracious; these be-
ing coalittes which in -her training
were ilerePted iftr-Tertirerif-liortalititig
and Deforming ;war arhatocrets. We
have already Amen that. Pot to the teat
.n the midst of our best aristocrats
'Om* who freoupet the most highly
gilded and glazed hotels in New York
-she was accepted unhesitatingly as
of the charnie‘i circle, even ty: the
head waiters: Had you yourself, seen
hi 7h- ....oh-hh- . •
••`•••••••••
-- TtIKNI 1 It 1-(C-11. ;1•11.
•
r 7
4 a
T 444"
-J
' •
•
•
I- of his assistant. as. (...rietiirrtit P.. I.
41 14)5 -fir• oli 44.4•44-....a.ak aLt ttar .10 'a. ..
PROMINENT CITIZtN
the play Ile showed, in shoo. that
• _ _ 1..he_ round_ lieh.h...• ter. _y% holly ilt.,Jto`attlt•
• 4.11,1,011 04 eta 11100111411c tti-M11
WW1 III bed feet*, if &any or Moat. En,
.!he tileal giwps.- put jt at the point of
mi....aim:ern._ The Rawn artatoersey bre
_ItsipritpiTety. John heart ititY• himself
EMERSON IlOUGH Cltarle•uiegirefitaWilliam the Corinne,-
lour in hiiii Ile foundehl It. was its
or. as m111141.011, ne re/willow% of others.
Yon siitielt don't thitilt be ernii,I 14111's
 eint'" • • • ,
w oal.1111. VII that p.tst Aeloofnlin
%%heti. te• Arank., t lIk. to
1.4, ...ohi to tithen.• • And yin. 1:11..w
pitrfeelly.hwel that. *heti talk beells.
about i  woman. It never stops!"
"No, that lp the eruel•Phrt of It *; -
-Her volee trembled hem en.non'l at. .
•ye• bet.atile Just siiMelentl) am! ill.
Vreetly  lot; she choked a little, just
suffiebottly
AUTHOR TtlEMISSIS31PPI BUBBLT ; 5110 OR FIGIIT. 
selfieh, .ui megelotilanlah ea the twat -It 411 (TURI," yglif,_ with a pa ;
il 
or 'Ones- liore -t-hert4orw. •1:•441 thetir nolo-sigh, 'hint the heed of es t
11,LV s TRATIONS6v • R$41," t 8
--hartInfhrrnte -Thrh rim vvehl hi% 004440-- erre...my 1101•111/1. 4.0.-bft **-14431111
••••••
It la not to ta-.• SuPkwasthl that a girt 111.1 you- evor stop to. thinh. Mr Raen.h--
1112.Y.,9•. .:A..- iS.4 AY 17%,(Al....i.>?4:344Pw 
. aft:11."""It..10-s7111:•:"1114416*-..the (1111 41"im;"1"1-,ort of an .are. e4444144".'„, ohinell"n e• "144.4".;;1" "4111Y
le , 
• L I this She let the slings and 
artows ii,. !ping ettltpielf chillier upon the I
' SYN.OPSIS. hatred to run Its esourse moulted She ' fall upon this buckler 
of ffer l'olect eolieh -belittle her, his face troubled. as
needed no maxims ..%eh her desk, to dienity aro; her perf....t beality, but she she v. "lit on melt her rteutle 'protest.
Attired no aneestral coat of arms. hhe _felt their Impact 8110 at R11 ileffehtl, "Ali my !Ito I've done right ka,near
ear an artatherat. and menet to be intend. knee peifeell) well hof Iowa, ly as I knew. Mr Rawl Perhaps I
a...witted IRS eurfi. -itt-ill -14-kellhooti-- knew porter-HY well the Klee she must Wait „strong in coming to trust so much
theugh simple (elk may not *rem' h.h pile She let matters Mho their course. to you to depend on you so much It
'Conicity's Mind she raw -ftirthhr lot° .1.thaing that thet were advanci
ng all osemeh hey natural, thath-Pos -bist74--
Dos future than did John fawn him; arefelt and-ann.'s In ORR direction, tha
t let neuters go oft, almost without any
' If, *filch she dissired She was more thought I've only been anxious to
There remained, then its against the skin . In 'lumen natti-fai-Than -Er
r, • do my work-- t at 17-7-01--- Mut this
ambition of Virginia Delaveare, the one ' PloYer.h(es deetser into a 
man's heart cruel talk about us e ell-- It can have
pitfall or loyeitiln:ittirev ea.% t.hahlses.thineitteamas.41:137;? he had ever looked -Into • worn' hut one en.l. I must go." .
1
, , _hgo* Leave me? You'll do nothing
tionahly was, admired as she certainly 1 . And then, at last. thii--file 
sh-hhitritne -of the Moll I'll take care of this thing 
.. 111•1121(1011.1 •
1
- - -
•
AFTEINITti
there hail. been Iltas In this ! of N'irginla Delaware was verlit-0:. At myself, I say --I'll  stand between you
either extinguished or well bankol for (1n one of these many tr
ips to New .. Mr. Rawn. I don't understand
errs -heart for any man, she kept It last. tfie therltahre----lisPpetied• and alt-irita snit of talk." PANIC AT CALUMET
ez‘41
. •
a later time She had gently declined , York. Mlles Delaware. hail b
een alone They sat elope together on this bro- CAUSES MANY DEATHS
the heart .and haod of every. male In her apartments at the 
hotel for ceded eouch among many other Deo-
clerk in _thee ofilco She had chosen most of the afternoon. In the ev
ening,
her own wayi, and was hot-to-ts. ar'-b-Wife-The 4Tfilter•
vetted .Cool, ambitious, perfectly la moiled to meet Mr. Raw in -O
ne of
hand. she went her -way,. and bided • the hotel parlors. At one* she 
noted
-her time. '•• • his-suppressed excitement- 
H. scene
Cool, anthittous. perfectly in bind. .could wait unti
l they were alone. In
John Rawn also went his way to life.. 'a far corne
r of the room, before et-
Two more ambitious eouls- thhohthese,- retaining 
to her the. cause.
Or two more alike, you scarcely could "I don't l
ike to may MIA, Miss Dais.
have found in all the descendants of i ware.- he began,
 "but I've got to do
the two bucaneer monarchs we have, it!"
named "What 
do - you. mean, Mr. Rawly!"
_AnO Rain _continually found some- 
jibe retell...1-.1n her urinal low and clear
thing responsive In the soul of thit090-11Fa•
."Therr;he been talk!"
young woman. something that nesver •
'!" '".
bound its way into speech on either 
"Tani About what  
eside. She was the type of devotion 'Ts"' 
".•
and -of efficiencyo-Gentle.--without any 
"About es7 What can you mean.
ostentatien. he took heoe herself a 
"Mr haven*" she asked
vast burden of detail; and she add. d 
The world Is so confoundedly
thereto an unobtrinove personal Item. 
small, my dear trl, that it- fieenis eV -
ice updr which fawn uacopseionsly 
erything you do is known by every
tame more and more to depend. Net 
hotly else Of course, a man like my-
he lack any little accustomed Imple- 
self is in the public eye; but we've
linlet nto
rtsitrhapthill 
Did 
;Ic wo. th:in:07 n trai!i mfo.r; alwas 
minded our business. and It
th fo 
might not to have been else's
a date, a filing record. It was she who, 
business beyond that "
supplied 'It out of a memory Infallible • • "-Vow 
-440horb lila, Mr. Kean! .What
-era fine machine. Froth- thlo-ht. -- was bee_leatmen
ettr
but an' easy step to the point where "- 
Hilt -now, to-night, now-just a
the young woman'shanobtrusive aid little 
while ago--I- met this fellow Ack-
became useful even beyond bmilness -errn
an-hyou know him-big man In
hours. John fawn hal never studied 
the cornea-nye-used to he general Ira-
to play any social role. Did he need fie man
ager down in St. Louis, on the
counsel In any soctal situation., she, old reamed
- wheheoh began-well, -he-
tactfully, heeltatant and modest, al was 
drunk, and he talked." •
"What could he on) 7"-
"Ile got me by the coat collar and
proceeded -to tell me how nereh how
much-Well. to tell the truth, he! 'con-
nected your name and mine. If he
wasn't dritrk -and a director-f'd go
down there vet and smash his face for
t•t1A • 1•••1•k•re•
"1 t
...heves
1.--"••••
him What business was it of his! peeled it. What heed for pity had been .1 t ii y. •
 istle'-11:1•6 ..111,..111".. It i-a thoaght
 that a
Of course, men don't mine suit things wrought! lie. John fawn,- never be- ; d•oen othee. 'nen. a•arrithl 
ea‘ity by
so natl.-h. But when it comes to you- fore had known what love might be! ' ohm',
01-_ ,, h-y'
, my el-aeheirth-- - _ ._14.,......1.1.1 Iasi man on Manhattan to -hhe.oah I li," „,,,,. p
.,I.J4, th...,,,fa ow
regarding John .Rawn, that, here-. She drew back from him. seeing the „ih -, rn,„„. 
e.,,,,,e,a *lea al, i %oath,
eaded couches Crystal and color and MANY ARE INJURED AND SCORES
ont them; ---larTRAYIT'LED UPON-.
,pictures, works of art In bronze and
marble and costly poreelalas The air
was away), with fragrance, dripping
with soft melody and music. She was
beautiful. a beautiful , young woman.
..kle caught one glance into her wide,
pathetic eyes ere she turned and bent
_presence at Inember• ...I jus,cal.....d, •
cong....4.1" T A:Ouija Iiii'l.,1 alit .---tiaitk-'
her head. He caught the fragrance of
her hair-that strange fragrance of a hull where 7041 %eme
lt ateroliiiiiten of 
anl. etirrericy and th•mo. i a.t ie ..k.ael.
wornan's hair. Dele..ted. drooping as ri„. .tolhnh ,...eper' 'toners in Ca
lumet %.
1ht:.1.'".'" item-rally..
a few strIlIke, lli t ii• POI the
ithe sat. her hands clasped lonsely in -bad aoecnr1.1..,I hie • 4 •11114 Mtl. ....telt& n 
-- -'  p...I..•at ...merle.' into taw the /11t111-
lier lap;he.. could see the bent column - , h • ih , - u to he kneela as the federal reserv•
of her beautiful white neck, the curve '111431
of her beautiful shoniders. white. flaw 
Whir.. hho.•ral kundreal miner.. aud a. rei.r:!..anaring - U.; 
tiations"lhoikiiIK
les& . 
••• their worelooked ott, the,cht1;itell pl.'', • 'All l'1•11...% t• .4.
111 *MI lurnishiti;. lit
The flower on her bosom rose and I'd ''"
n`h 1:1• t.•eaol the 
.iage• ti. tect.,.• t I. : ..• .' • 0' ti,-- pr.•.ident , ‘t lie 41.a-hill-, . 
.
4 hri.tnia. ilLeSekiii.: Alio.. petit( a -(1011 ri '.. ' , Ill
 eld.tie and uneontre&d
fell in her emotion. he was a welle
an She was beautiful. She was 
pui hi. loolhin ht_the. door Of the hall cy .!- rat at Ow 
dil......1 oll the 
young. . Something '.sirbtle. powerful -4-110-.1.41'...1 -6"•....., * . 
. 'ch..- 70.1 IIIIIIIIIIactlIfele1 of this 
.mysterious, stole into the air. 
1.III.• .ery "WC.. tak.•n•up by -th•sAl• III the
 . tr.•or th,. j,,,t lit,,,' ill fifty )
..,a  I.
She was a woman! - ‘, 
hall. Every nue started tor -the hloors. ...ln
ehu hthe a pplainw rSir thr..tigla
. Soddenly this thought came to John 
The weaker ',tete thrown to the ?loot and th- aariithr,.., itht only
 . as - th.• pre.ideut
fawn like a sudden blow in the face. 
th....• behind tried to climb over those af,a•al iii..ig
totine, hot ss h,...-liva.• ;
It came in a sense hitherto unknown 
ehead of them, ' .inNiellsiwotalfwg,11.•• 411.
4,114 OliK1114.te'r$4
to him in all.his life. Now. he tinder- - 
-..t he stairs, ay sill ett kyr We en lt..4 Of ah.theirr--ot .1-1,....**10141.1.tratio•.to.-t-
aa-
atoorl what life might be, saw what de- egrhih• '
sore ble•hed es .41.....,,tally that .vinon •-eitioel eft!. Old Imainess men
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ey do You 'attend in a .Y''ar for oil iu
your 'maps a hen if is um, st0Th 'to
work night.." They replied, 'About
t w 1.11, y-steit*Tr
-So •• nabl the poor w fonmi
that could rave so much in th.• y.•:‘:
' because 1 am-blind do...not_neval ;. Appetonmoptio-fritat stjNK
. Alt of the estate of A. Aleintg icy*
• Ward. the Chicago. mail orifer- tiler 
lamp, and I give it .to shed fight to the
f Outfit, e-stimated - at more that, 
dark heathi•ei Infl.114" Small Girl Calmly Put Aaide the Chia-
• lif1,10"."."1.1, will tie krpt tie fainil'
accor.lurc to the -teroo. ••f
4
,1,11 , a-Astriking I. tT. rratik lift Lan.,
secretary ot the -11.!.•rlor, outlined II.
his annual report to the president - a
broad policy _in the- conservation of
the vast natural resources of the
tThit-ed Stated
-11"-A.at'a twin.
Burden
• Doan ai Kirlont Pills- - euchied to whim
uor cause it habit, -..I.Nallcatt. await'
garl use them atth perfect safety,
TI,. following caw. typical of tli• flag.
Offer teal try lik.aa'• Woo rine Viraseeell,
sestaisieey tee best ••
UNCONSCIOUS FOR HOURS
Ntehoess Toast Awha Shifoaaaar
NM Giorgio IN.Iiierk, 1111. sir r,
Sage: "Following the birth of 1,4 thin.
child. I began to Puttee sten. of bodies,'
trustito I had larrihie. Anne .lowsli
ns through the small of my tot.... aria
limbs, ankles and fn.., thsfr
natural else and a fthgct pr. ••,,r/• left
  -ecre--basses.- --M4.-•401+4, -war- adast.t.gd....
my head Meal' and w , .Ji•t f,., boor.
tracinsecesurs. *of tr....rr trod_ la" folaile
would hay.. y....gtoz...1- .... -Tri•• is -gritty
arerctioh, •nntatto"f sub-
slit /11o1 If al hos • ....oh! .sme
101.-k I Dad IIint'l my
1'P-fiery* aa..ren't imporitlast
from fur •. e'en, N. t , f ,,, I is, 1.-ftne
effeet. In I,'!. en, sv•iPna MI
sister I.rodght in. b.o. of lloett's
1.111, /411.1 Who'll 1 f /mod II,' NOM
helping me. I Old on raking them. I
girt oft-finger, It.ilitrt i testa,. to Set
Viltht and the swelllsig w•nt down 'fat
headache-a and .1131SY sl.'11A. I-ft rim
picked up In weight un.1 VIM% iten• -
petered was to fah.- , aru of sae
housework. feeling like a different Wu-
oust). tkiwzga KliffitY leeerve wear!
Ott of credit for • urtrIg fac
.•
DOAN'S
KIDNEYDq,js;
'When Your Back is Lame-Remember the Name"
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
50Id by all Dealefli-rrice 50 cents, foster-Hilburn Co, Duna,, N. Y- rauflactufs
 „vninmnlw 
Attorney-Getteral Barrier explatire
why lie brinight stilt ..eaainst
44.441-4,i-te -1.1-4*:- story w Lujuli Itr, Dai-
ley Smith, president of Um ,Clitcago
College of NaprOtlathy. MOO!.ii tellitit'
its friends -
"Are eastern intimate of mine," said
"Pape's Diapepsin cures sick, Hoctur Smith,. "has a thild of extraor
sour stomachs in five minutes
-Time It!
road* 01-34-1**Puri---1u "Ttea- Ily_clos, • put bad stomachs' in
refund all Moneys- colleoted tiy. then, order--really does" overcome indigela
111 excess of the auuuuiat authorized by tem. dyspepgia, gas, heartburn and
the 2-cent passehtter and mallin SOUrtletla in five minutes--that-just
goto.einartioit. ' freight laws. He eaid Ihe railroads that-make.. }'ape's Diapepsin the ha-
. • • l • had no right to: the•mouey thiefiret goat sellifig stolnach regulator in the .•
Flitter E. Tolman of New Yorips011. place, ii(lt ob- world, If what you eat ferments into
of Daniel_ It: Tolman. It money lider ..tect to cestoritic to the proper 2,witerF stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
onw serving a term of elv (pr.-tat:it holottgod Illetu. - eructate _sour, undigested-._fociel and
ehargine thotrioas interest. is rto to . acid," head is dIzzy,apd actrec breath•
'4141bett amputating t •ll•lil
and Afir 11111 ,of lit-trines% to ofign 
IemmrA.aiafusr his lather.
• • • -
w
Former .1r1114e Henry 5. Priest_ as. 'foul; tongue coated';„your Insides e
ottoruey _for. reciaiers of the Prisep with bile and lindigeRtil.),Je waste, re-
rillrietti, was weaned' In the United member the. moment' 'Palies Iliaptip-
titif 1. S. erittrr -111--\ST. tcynia - rer---tibe- -*to"- C41114-1S in eutlLtcl with theat.o..macb
T,‘,, members of a militant %fire, :ground. 'haulserved. telo Many inter: aft such distress vanishes. it, truly
gt•tti• .• -arson squad- ;it clir1110alue :rests connected-wilb the reiaels_hlfairs,
• Wartv-litemglit -,to pollee t_ 
a ellarge Of net, i!lg fire to tmle
Lawu, Their stockings were eked
wi: 0 kerosene and that ctrenitanee
P ads' the polireei hold •ttieln
• • • /
Mrs. _Ellen 'Ethridge, who c 'essed
'ti. killing._ four of he r slope/ en a
feu niont agr, , was
sentenceik to life imprisonin I after
a verdict finding her guiltglif the
murder of 'Oscar, her stepsoall years
- old.
• • •
The proposed new rate* of the
Southwestern Telegraph at . Tele-
phone company (Belli. by 4-eh the
con •iany intends to increase .s reve-
tile Annually I1LT,000, wen, speud-
ed to the public serv•Ice Heston
at Jefferson City _for 1.110 daa
• • • •
-The-
/nil Melvin rOlm,
ty. N. Y.. disclosed that eis h main-
tanted a woman in a secro room to
the rear of his law' nftive I th' Til-
lage of Monticello for the tst three
years
• • •
Helen Keller his receive a badge
boon FLO (*cimmissioner ..Onson of
Zito* York, entitline her to tin court&
ales of the fire MU'S.
•, te •
TA";771-Hq'Tlirrill-111T•
don and alealco, at aleaip City, be-
gan - a careful scrutiny oty_be tiffeirt._
it that institution a 'nett .%11S closed
res entiv. and oil' doubtless take' ad.
Santage of Iluerta's - geelatuation
rmikine the last Hi days- g
cloy s • •
• • •
rif
wireless mesiwage from the. my.
* .4 the C•rucker hind esp.siitite,
nil to Its leader, Iroutild 11 McMil
aud lii. ioifljittuiofli. at • Etele
rcsAlopitc, 16041 Miles away, from the
ieseet Atatiou in l'auada.
• • • -
AU anti/Wane ahth sleeping coigne
IC to .11/4 ofiatr to.oral pastern
Ts has just beau submitted fat sue
•-•ssfirf teats titp4 Petereburg.
• •
tot the Missouri Patine railroad
mer IlnositUe, MI. a paaaelifeg train
ezd freight train met le a hoad.ati
unealua. Itte prasefiger trItM.11 firtfioth,
tau Johnston. was killed wird two otb
TI seriously injured
t.
ii-
•
be
of
rY
Ida
he
to
• r. .• - • _.!" ..•
A Wabash train cent
at Montgomery city. Mo. and 19 pe r-
sons were injured, nolle fatally.' A
broken, rail was assigued as the. rains.
1 I • • •
There has been a frerue•Mions
c recite n fly tn .t he n in her • I
young nien offering themselves to the
army, recruiting officers for militery
service. Last month there were L.'1111'
applications. 2,040 more than ever tie
fore- rewarded flint' of peace.
• • • . •
Using, -her kotowledge ef
ith„goud effeCt. Miss Youh Ndoo- Yu.
a Chinese in the Teachers'
college; New York, almost straugled
Youth she asserted had robbed -her.
• • •
• • •
The eoploelon .of a fireworks file.
at Torre Annuarlata. In the
rovince ot Naples. Ital. resulted IP
the death of 14 persona
• • •
Cardinal Sebaatian Martinelli, who
was pupal dejegate In the l'otted
Mates from 11196 to 1902, Is seritaniln
111 in Ramie 'lite cardinal, who is fir,
years old, la prefect uf the sacred con
gregation of rites
_
The promise! to chattel. the name
of the Methodist Episcopal rhumb.
Soul It,- to ;•hiethodist Episcppal Church
in America- has
to figtifes- KW-en-out by-the-
y_h_rietian_ Advocate of Tenth.
• • •
Mr. Ella Flagg as -sated
back into the stiperintenilency Of chi
cago public 'wheels after a storm)
aerN1011 of the board of eteturatioti.
.11 .• •
us
TITF: MITRAY LEMETZ --
Testimonial Prem. High Authority 1
famedlai t he .orld ever for • her woo
Mrs. It. I. weasel of- Naught/Ult., Tenn . Housework is aclertnity ueneii.uieto tate& vit. They at*? .
ihrpped to all par  fir Sp*
••igt affairs *Maitre the to-st o• f ...taws isa•
diinahaert, ' - , The daily car
es of keeping house, i
Mout, WIlaon Da* the dlatlro lion of and bringing up A family are hard •
naming chrotinas ,-aaes, for the l'reat enough for a healthy woman The
dent•, in which she UM* CaltAlitet Dalt-
Sig rnweltr tired, 
weak ruother also 'struggler'
She states; .. from morn to night with a Lame. ach•
-To have complete 'success. with no lug back lif carrying a heavy burdeu
faiturve , aro tilknalil be used lb the wileo- i
thin of Halting l'iivider " I Many Women belle•Ve that urinary 'A
Cate/het "Is comptimstited with the folii t disorder, and baelteelais or. -hatuale.
Inning testimuntal from Dor
”81.111I11 Intl. Ulna ago I made a carntul i troubles"
 and must be endured but
Study and Investigation of the baking ' noir' suffer the borne-aches gait troll-
P•wrIer subJert and I h....4 fully repaid. I bloc Wtivii the kidnioe are sick 1I
hav ii-iii 
.
der to «quirt Calumet for .4 hohlaimene•S ney disease Tight clothing Indoor
and r:eneina. end Pets. recommend i '..1u-
wart PaleinirrMilt eir _tut never tatttnyy , *orb. -124- „tattletale of ch
ildbirth, the ,
re•olis.:'. ' - • - ' - . worry, and thi• stooping, straining and
calumet alee'-voiteoved -the _Stigiisst • a.riving of howiework all belp to bring
Awsro• at the World'• Purr Food Expo-
-ficiostrionaser"...--e teem-iced that 
"LrreryPicIttre.
TellsAStory 
rOrs•trwii1, from e th reaulta I
t yson.... 'locos.: (trona Iris.' and told I on. A
t first the trouble ma be only
l'arla Exposition. tattikache, sick headae he dlizine s•-•
Thin wilt. wiffiout a doubt. prove Inter. alifi 'a drowsy. dull laiiguid fwatag nut
anting and %. ry gratifying to the frt. nil. this condition le dangerous to neglect,
der It tots always hoen found (teat Cala- for dropsy, grate'! and deadly !might's 4
•nil Tiottoin. rn of Calumet !taking Pow.
Mat ts ecuniat:l, al to usia -Adv. diseare retort in flume much small way
• •
In Administers.d by Her
ENDS DYSPEPSIA
_ Paterna_1--ftsla. Wee:
Ii
astonishing- almost marvelous, and
'the joy is its harmlessness, „..
- A large ftfrrtient-catio-ef -Patesea
dinar). preciseity She is only tirree, bet
leis a mind .tif ter own aliieh sli•
sometime* toftierts 16 the consteri...
lion of her father and Mother.
• -it 114.catnea__ necessary .e__1194:- f' '
the chilli's father to rept-1114101d her
gently, but firmly. Yi.hen iii,' flilSu-oti'
(failed heiraelf at the table.. Tip: child.,
face• tare a pained expres:eion Tie
mothi•r was silent. A guest at:0,
table_a nre the- resigned air that gue,' s
:11:%11)t• 4.. 44SUCh. OCCastrinr: As th-
father adviteulenin the -1
1./11(.1. SVati. elect rie--burdeniai
foreboding' Andatneetrandoewetaroli,
only....wtoin the? baby looked up at he-
and asked:
'' -1;inintet, did some,becky-say some,
nt.
pepsin will give you a hundrtd dollars
' worth of satisfaction.
It's worth it.. weight in gold to men
and wolneh who can't Fief their stone
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home-should always be kept Moly
In caso of -a sick, sour, upset sto.mech
during this dSy or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmie. FS
stomach doctor in the world.'-o-Adv.
Their Natural Affinity.
"What do you think of this Move-
ment to encourage women to take. up
farm work?"
"Well, women always Were attiiacti•ii
to husbandry'
FOR
MALARIA agne:raar TONIC
If not sib-11 by your druggist, will be aertt ty 1'4:Lela Post
on recenatred price. Arthur Peter & Co, Louisville, Ky.
REN WAR Kills Rheumatism
Instant r-elief. • Quick (Lire. Prompt, tll .)r( ugh and
harmless _action. FAlpels uric acid. 'Purities the
blood. Corrects constiriiion. Strengthens-digestion:
Absolutely pore. Entirely harmless Guaranteed to satisfy or 'not:my-refunded
50 Cents,. Bottle, Ail Good Druggists
Manufactured by
WARNER DRUG COMPANY NASHVILLE, TENN_
Useful at Last
atalifyi Mother, may
'l
ot& merry widow hat?
• Mother- - What in the world „do y,
*ant with it 7_
  • I Mable Martin and I are play it..
Not So Easy. as That. scout?. and we want to niake a 
tent
. 0 teo• has O. r o'
cart off porous phis.ers" Stull,..rn Throat tr.•ables are 
ea.11%
''1 u oldrno 
of anybody 
•asist o ff.' You've t D'Y eal" Mentì "lat"itite‘.-r ipua
rastiug off a act luke magic- 5c at all Dr
1,t platitet have you?" 
_ _
Something Light.
FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels. _
"I Want a book.-
"Here's a nice novel "
Oh. that is one of those Lerribit
•r- me stories. You need smelling
salts with a book cif that sort. Give
tne sionethigg to go_ with o boa..of
bons
COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills & Fever, Colds ar LaGrippe;
it acts on the liver better than calo-
ITCHING, nUIN1NG ERUPTION 
Every mother realizeg, after giving mel and doea net
-gripe or sicken.
Posses with bloalound
big for the man or meh who inarder.qi Thomasville, Ala.- I suffered with“
s are. searen
'Ikriet-t- -611 "'aril 45111-aringliminr    bah& and-teet two -or -
near or Tiallt-, NT' • after • a og 
and le thoroughly.' cleanses the tender 
_A isited a friend whose bus- FREE TO ALL  SUFFERERS.
25e.-Adv.
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE• old farhioned
thc.:, hao-seed llto /l•es
of ctonIrriu fur the past sit
my yet., It is • medicine made
ii. cure. fib.. nevor been knows
to fail. If your child tart fret
a bottle of
FREY'S YERNIFUGE
A FINE TONIC
FOR CHILDREN
-Puwuttakewa&absitllutir, Ifysntr
droggi•t does nut keep et 
twenty eve erfatti IV Stamps to
E. &S. FREY
BALTIMORE, MD.
anti • bottle mar:ed you
her children "Califur+iia *imp _of
Figs" that this is thy in Ideal laxative,
th • love- its deasant taste In 
Her Glory.
his daughter I:atherine. 20 years old, became troubled with an itching, burn- 
little-Stomach. Ilver arid bowels- witle *tad 
I
country 
1111.1s, _ IS -rrat 411til•-tbe-:three year,. Aboat eleven years ago I -
into, insensibility, lame. father Wft8 
onsash.• &&&&&& ses.t. LCIRS.Salassurlaw.s...tots.
hag eruption which came on my hanue 
out griping V1 V.. In, icra,11,,:,1:•::1•1.11.114.1Trlicig/..;.;:orxe....
daughter. 
and feet in little water blisters la fid in breath bad. stomach sour. look at • amid good.-
When cnnss. irritable. feverish or 1,
she said. "but could. you be' . Vgli'4:1EYV F R PICVI eht der.2
v,o. to. sir Mat book. THI Nose. issr•ucreva
slain when he went. to%the aid of lair 
Getting back to the land is all, 11
• • •
tho water out or wash It out. using my
A school for suffragists has been 
teaeptiouful of this, harmlese "fruit i 
"Yes." replied her friend think I • an 05 Li
founded In Pittsburg and- will begiu
with the first of the new year, wider
the auspice's of the F.qual Pretneitth- i
federation, of western Pennsyltinia
• • •
Ts..0 Si bilk. I end ',IOUS' 01 1
er Pa.11,1•111e11-11,SS,i,r1'. tutored ill .1 he id•
St.j47,i;41-111.aliril  hetve_teett, a_ 1: Edict], Pa, Ii
freight trot% and, the - f...S'ill•qt.,!-- • .../'•
Atig, I. s limited train Nii s„. ne•a!
Illack Duties, tyy..) • - p.
" • •. •"" " .
'The Certiing. N' N. , Llusilieta alo_t.'s
. association has hired son ayiefor fellei
. Annotate.. inenn-at its Male 1.y Sam- Math to fly to Corning iirl:--;14 re,
$ iit.q if. avewt-,-.T. ir Inayyer.,,that $411,t1410" swim ilails' rind distribute gia- !1...
1
and itch to beat the band. could not
do any work that was ranch on my
band's at all, it caused me great suf-.
tering and inconvenfeece.
- "I tried everything that I• knew of
OP wee wel-oaciar-auva-evially re-
tiered -until I began using' Cutieura
Seat, and Ointment. I would wash.the
parts in water with the CUticura Soap
and then whenI dric thehi I would RO-
TH.' the Cuttcura Oin.:4nent on the sur-
face in the daytime: ititla iirnsight
about a day or two whet' I would let
hands, then the places would fester
wouldgot 11.9-bo t c.• of clot an
the tongue. mother' If coated, give a
laxative " and in a few hours all the
"feu/. constipated waste, sour bile and
endigested food passes out of the bow.
cis. and you have a well, playful child
again.° When its little system is full o 1 1, a v., .iris 1111 r.g1eVt
Of cold, throat sore. has soimach•ache. kle roow“... It. ..z p • .!•-!
and g.alvantz.,. rtrl TI 1 •
II 5.1 . • ,
contented to live in a little place?"
could if! were the only one there who
owned an auto"
ROOFING 
TH ER APION
• .
• to ne,euarina of iiets.
Mile to era,/roandIsosalf.
For Peso-cuss Cater
Beau.. en to, • or f•ded Hair
f„ DROPSY.4!",d.E.,°„;busui..":`,',741-T
ri
P. Sit .i. r-st h , nf ten el ses eirti re,. pellet)
in il I. ,... 1 e. i -. st-ent evinsFrea
Dr 'MOW 551 1...i I I No !suet-mint to
Dr. N. H. Greens .Sons. Sol 0, Atlanta. Ga.
•••••••••••••••• /•• ••••• 
Memphisi Directory
an s an , nay t at way a Crivissfiiive- No Tine- only thing that ' •
- Chatli s Scofield of :New , ork City: a., plane-as he flies low user The .tr•• i.- 
Print"! "11 !tie_ boll!" - Adv
Ale had stayed away two weeks *Inger • .1.-.1'...,:a17,.11'4_fir-•...."7...-;.:*•,2.seitrtI1 ,;;;.
•;,•••=coral 111 severities are 101'.• given to children of the* city (tom his :ler.. No one will eve r know how gladI was
4 to get my hand: iind feet cured -
"t man He' years old- and' poor. Ile A  .- • • • l (Si nedi Geo C co(' •k Not "S Pit•" 
Left Daddy Thinking. ,--- . -than the woman n. at 
door . r,,.e.
imti,.......,ki.- Pepil,-illdn't you whiniTotare 
W. N. U.-MEMPHIS. NO •-10-14. -
ter biting Tomtit) 7
Punier Y.1111. thy child. arid you lid- • Whenever You Need a General Tonic
t'hristmas gift in the setteno'nt ot the Itichard Itartholdt: III/ 1111s • for 22
imitate of his wife. o•lioa 1•4't years Noir! settled a Alissourt emigres
years ago stonei district, announces his re (trio
• • • • meur-at the eapleation of his proseut
..... . 'P'Queen Mother Alexanira has con- term.
• • '• .
Preeidaint yean Shi Rat s plans. ter
permanently doing away with the Chi-
nese narltement received the unqualt
tied indoraement of the military and
eiria-speeeenore-ft-all the prov
a f- •
Shah ita, pti, Oho was Chinese con-
sul at New York from 1904 to 1909,
was  appointed Chinese inhalator at
Washington iii-itiZZinalco to Chaim Y4-
Tang
• • .
honk Examiner Sherill Smith of
Plitahtirg took charge of the First.
National think of Elizabeth. at ,FUlaa-
NON. Pa.. uo_lostructiens from Wash-
ington It was stated at the
it had too onich_slow paper on hand
to make further operation advisable
• • •
• The George Ho011e gas sail, avow
Lavrtifm- Oh brought ta • fee days.
ego, was aleclared to be nallrion foot
Itsfit.41 tel the destructliii of the pet-
., sate correspondence or-,91.. late King
}Aware , after long reeisting the
Importunities or her son, King George.
• • •
- tbe death at Clintco, la, of Rep-
ifeaent•tive Irvin 8 Pepper of that
state friends of Mr. Pepper and Mtge
firtirttlo••• ch•nip Clark, daughter of
--thA.Appeekez, as.e. _Illt_e..hatterIng of a 
romance that promised to lived to an
early eagagenient
• • • .
• Mrs. Albert T- Patrick, whose hus•
band served In years In Sing Sing
prison es the murderer of William
blarels-Rice. • Teamcmilltunstre, died'
of cancer at Tulin.. ,Patri,.k and
heir children were at the bedside
. • • *
, • An investigation into the operations
of the Kgokilit powetitsm..wtta • view
N.-forfeiture or ameednient 'of the
'Phiirter Pf t enle uk ei Hamilton
• .PoWaer company. Is provided for a garivetwe The fiat's hat e ilecttlett to
teilitution -neir'rerti lo the li.•••aa' by. .t att.tiosrogsfl, Angling of, doing. if_ophir
11-aill'alaSkt*Uvr 11Cfn,27, .T).•y_Aa.,111 other en.
Ltvots nest-tit, sitsfa lacat10117-"'"---
apply the CutIniora •Ointment on ' my
h d d t i•th . II
night A perfect s•itri was effected-
Cutictira Soap and Ointmenr 'sold
throughout the world Sample of each
free.with :12-p Skin Hook Address pest-
74"Cuticura. Dept Boston "-Adv,
, Cult. a Pet.
"My wife is making herself ridi
milieus over that dog of hers"
-Dow now
• "Now she has to take it to see the
vine pictures '•
her, a good cleaning" should
utIle to. Maliers keep "California I Si
Si nip of Elgin' handy; they . koow a m. n Teriro•11%, .• ' .4.1%
tia`11/11/111tul,  today saves a sick child 11 ----
tcmorhoit 'Aiik at the'store for '-ri" 74- • Satisfaction
1 • r,i Dire!' 1.!,!- S s' I- ha%
couttlry'uhic'h 1.as eltre,ctions for babies,
Ci iletreit of all ages and grown ups
r. nrineiled her is is Ildes_-thought that I, r, • r 1 11, 1,111, Wit ..a/loor/o1._
• nt bottle of "California tiveup
him very nite h
Little WTI Well, then. papa. y 0.1
ought to....w hip, sister's music teacher.
too, for he hit Sister ,yeaterday attar,
nen.-rIght on the mouth. and I know
It hurt her because she put her arms
nround neck and tried to choke
hum..
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rh•um•tism and all
kieds of aches and palate- -Neursigle.
Cremes. Colic. Sprains, Braises, Cats,
Old Bores, Herne. etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne.. Price 2be -Adv.
A Mean Trick.
„whet Sr. you punehIng your broth-
er 
and, used the clean place
I had pleked out on the roller towel.
It was the. only one• left, too***
• They All Obit.
••••Ilas mit wife a good metnoryr
"Splendid She. can remember eir.
.4...„ 
• en, mar-ied- -•
+
ItraMtnahiw's Wooth.ac Syrup fur Children
teething, wheal, the gum., seduces flirtation...
lAus.allay• pa n,c u tar rood esh wits` • trustlwego
Naturally.
"Old Stc.tilda peeing entirely upset hi
the tenure of the bank"
• he lost his helance
rake Grove's
The Old Standard
Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic
Is Equally Valvable as a Senna) itresitheuing Tonic, Because It Acts oo tk
Lint, Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Eiiiies Up he Whole System.
You Imovt_stbst you are taking when you take lir...ice's Tasteless chill Tonic. so
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the well-known
tome properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for MalIñL ClitlIs an&
Fever, Weakness, General Ilehility mad Loss of Appetite. Gives life mad vigt.w to
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tunic arid Sure Appetizer.
For grown people and•thildren. Guaranteed by your Dreatet. We mean it. 110a•
Death Lurks n A Weak Heart
YOui• Outlaying or vimatu. um, RINQVItga." Mod
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  1914 - New Year Greeting- 1914
W E desire to extend our New Yeats-greeting to every citizec and especially Novell patron of The West Kentucky Real Estitilithanuhrtaloway county.We can truthfully state that our business for the past year has been the largest ever done by this company, and we earnestly extend lithe public our appre-
ciation. We not only extend our appreciation for the patronage, but especially do we desire to thank our patrons for the spirit manifesteth all transactions; al-
ways pleasant and agreeable, and we feel that each customer of the past year will be our friend for the coming year. Our property list ithis time is far in ex-
cess of any previous year, ane we ha‘e many desirable places for sale that we can give possession of upon sale. It is not possible for us tgive a complete list of
all places for sale and following we present only a few of the many desirable farms now listed with us. Look them over, and remember want your business.
It does not matter how small the place or how large, the same careful, business attention will be given either. List your place with us if it desire to sell, come
and see us if you went to buy.
411. 30 acres medium ridge lum upland. 4-room house, barns
hind, 2- 14-4n1lea -nerthweet-- Atf--- stubtois,-eter,---deep well  with
Coldwater. common imProVe- pure water, good orchard. 33,300 --
_ ments, convenient to school, - .427. 06 acres near- Farming-
fairlY good orchard. price $600. -.. - ---- tin, principally valley land and
----412. 95 acres northeast ot- hendanmety proved, large 8-
Farmington; 15 acres in- timber, room frame house, barn - room
3-room house.- barn, stables. or; '- Tor 15 acres of tobacco, stock
chard, etc.. convenient to church
and school; part cash, balance
-.tern% vete- $a.toc---_-- '-
413. 150 acre farm, 3 miles
southeast of Mayfield, splendid
.upland and bottom farm.. highly
Productive of . corn, wheat to.
bacco. etc., 22 acres of tobae44)
grown on tte farm 2 years ago
brought $1. 403 50.; 35 acioA of -
timber. nice 7.room house, stock
barns„ tobacco barns, plenty of
water, goo I on:hat:41: half cash,
balance one and two ytars at t;
Per cent interest. price :39,1-00:
actr mt;r. t lirrt3
on Paris-and Mayfield read. -er \t-
_6-room frame boese,: born,
14s. etc..,.plenty orwa.tv.r,
orchard; wettmd.. oc two-trfl.
cash; balan-ce -1 -.and 2 year.,
price •2.444i.
415. 16.4-acrt..s Tenr,.s„.;
river near Pine Mill%
'open *land, c.imir.-on i ni.
4 I •rnen,s,. ptenty.o1 Akft.7 ,.
etc. -
416. 40 acres 41,:ir re4i.ei •
sohooll house. 3 1 2 m. north-
east of Murray, gi),),1 im-
provements. lies ..$_Lato
417. 1-11 .a,..reFt
. miles west Of.: Muraay, one sot
thoiciest-tarin*--of----the -pig-- -
eon roost belt: splendid locat
- common improvements. fronting
on two big roads, well adapted,
to the rowthpf any  crops com-
- 14114-14---emintry, land lies 
well, considered a bargain at $,50
per acre. •
421.. 50 acres near Calloway
Town, 7 or 8 acres cleared. urt,
improved except one new barn.
$500.
422. 86 acres near Calloway .
on Murray and Calloway
oviroad, 32 acres cleared, 20
d. tiredium im-
provements. $1.000.
424. Ten lots in-Beale & Hol-
ton addition, well located, beau-
tiful building sites. $32.50 each
421 66 acres near Stubble-
field in Gi---•aves eounty, about A
good bottom land, the rest med.-
443. Is acres near Almo and
Murray road, *MOM- house, 
barn, stables, well, onehard.
$450.- • . .
444. 70 acres, cleared, 3-room
house, barn, stables, well. 311,-
100.
_1- , 445. 45 acres on Murray and
barns, water etc.Akidendid lees-  L., • Almo road, 34 acres_ cleared, 3-
tion. . room .housa. -ordinary out build-
.* O... .to- near-Perrny, .1- . ingt, Zama orchard. $1,20i. •
room house, '.3 barns, stable'. ; 446.. 32 1-2 acre* in west part
- well, pond," etc., 2 acres of good _ of the county., on public road; -
orchard, splendid -location. $Z- 4.-room house. barn; stables, tim- dinary improvements. $4,500.• .
429. One beautiful 
/residenceP4-1. -30 aerett. 3 miles-east of
lot on Price strict, .nezir Stull- • 
Murray,M on public road.' Can be.
bought for 1,4).to.
tarium. 76x100 feet. ri;750.- 1,.)-t across maln ro
430. -62 acres north. of _Mur- north of Penne. a sp'endid fartit
ray, about acres cleared, prin-
-• cipally good Luttuin land, 6 room
house, 2 bar•os_ th.tt h.1141
4 000 -sticks. oti•tobacco'  
splendid W.; ;T,- .1.!t3,ty. or stock
lies near New Concord, on Con-
cord and Hymen- road. $2,000:
4(31. :39 acres, near llorris
Grove, 5 room house, stables,
barn, etc.. plenty Of water. A
mesCpallents.LOnweadyt:li.infrri
arm 
 On r°itirttpr o 
- 462., :lo acres in west part of
acrea. near Lynn
Grove, a choice body of land
well public road on
- sides, plent, of good timber, or-
1.1.:•41 acres that joins' No.
- --4$o. clearetl,
room 2 burns, stithles,
-plenty water, fine fruit. now
rim-. good- tobiict-0
164, 40t4 ,41111k
watt r-.- .
-- -
-1 70- - on. Ne'.0.1,(•1-14
r o'r
. -T4
- •.! r. so,ne bottwil
land. -
acre's- rt.ar (;Iluter's_
lat . 1,,
P.
ntui1
'
I t , tt•
1::1. ,1 -; near Tity-
IA-. - s part of the
- c Ainty,   2
stal.les. etc.
• 4'16. -13 tici.e rear 
3 room- house,- -barns, stbles;-
cisterns.- and N% Clio ponds, or-
chard. $1,5,114.. •
437. Su acres of nice level-
Itur •
in the county..on the state road, 2 miles out,
acout 70 acres cleared land, 4--
room frame residence. :3 tobacco
barns, stables, cisterns, ponds.'
etc., orchard. I mile to school.
will sell all or apart. No more
is desirable land in- the county.
$100 pear-acre. -
43g.---- -'0 acres on the south-
west part of the county, 25 acres
cleared land, 3-room house, barn
And stables,- -cirterns. spring,
pond, plenty of timber. orchard.
$1.050.
442. 4-room house on lot 1406X
120 feet, in Murray; good stock
barn and well.- $750.
etc.-401AL -
.4-17.. House and -lot in Mur-
ray, 4 roOms, hat 115x115, sta.
Wes, Well, cony.uniertt Mut...
ray' school. *4;25.
-11s. 3 acres in Graves
comit y; ;:11 a •rt s cleared, - im-
proved- $--7:-.14_
-nor-tir-of
;..i.-ttt .12.5 acr,-1.1 t,f
1` 3 •`..•
Itotraakati/ • 4. I.. ...„
conanin itnlis. ,. , „ .•, :. n ii..,
,a td creek water. rt l• - .... !,.-,:
1:trid, orchard. ctc. S:";0:1. . i ,.., ti
76 :tcrt4,--near •cilf.;_rul,I- ,slit.,iti,-1 I 1 ,.,. ,I.,.,;!____ _ - - _ _ ,_ . .
r•toill 'mdse. lams Ft:',';',..ts cis- IOW y 0 :='.,0,•1:-. Vo ,•"•.r,
impro 41 ney 4; room --
house. :; fn., 12. s!all stable.
plenty-. titnIk tenant •
•
:{k o
481.- acres, about 10 acrea
timberead belt of bottom land. 
1-meilituvtiruvernents, is near _
Sinkiv ring chore+. Pi.300t... ..._ -
483. acros near the 4.4itern-..
school It MV, ::room house. 2 .
barns, att-4, etc. $90o.,
. .1S 1. 'acres in Henry coun-
ty, 'i pn.pear puryear, al I Mt
'10' ae:3 cr an 'd, ':',. -rOont frame
holiPe, 2 114, Stables, .,;,... (q•-
•• chit-I, p .y water." .-1.-00.
,
. 4.,5. ( new -1.. r ,•if:i1
ho Ili .t. •W: .:_i, Tio• 1
.1'140 • '.11 t ' • '' . ,1- 1
1 !,..' . ,: .4 : • I --, {-.• ,,,
,  •. . ....-.H.--1.-4' _ . _
i •kl*,
teens. pun-d,--et-e.
_ 454 55 acres in t.:1-tve
Ty.' -liege' Lyttiville, 5 reom hohse
_tenant house,...bara, stable, wa-
: ter. timber',_ etc.', all ..the land
tillable, highly -productive and
•
frarof 
lvtnv
•;)
f;r0.-. 476.-  lb" acres ne - • -
land ing. on the_Tenhessee rivttr, ae • hl Ctrovt'
NO acres in cultivation. w im-
proved; 6-room hou9e, 14arn.
• stables, etc., plenty of .water, :;
-cister,s, pond, -tine orehttrdof 
Hr..k1
11 acres near Swann postoffice,
in Graves county. .conimon im-
provements, about 80 acres clear-
. ed land, small orchard,. conved- ,
ient to church and school, easy
terms. $1,475.
. 458. One 220 acre bottom'
farm lying within one half -mile
-of city limits of Murray, 185 
acres of thig land cleared. com-
mon improvements, in sight of
Murray Graded School, price and
terms right. See us.
460. •18.5 acres, SO acres clear-
ed, 5 room house, 3 -barns. 6-
-stall stable, good well., this farm
App-ly for pyive.
5 hhtm house, tarns, I stall sta-
ble. onct;,' extra line
,-orchard. -441. -•
• 5 Ocres. This is considered one -
°Lithe best farms in Tennessee
river valley"..;---1-/4ice and terms
right. • _ •
479. 30 acres near pleasant
Grove chiireh, common' -1-room
house, extra good barn, stables,
cistern, 3 ponds, orchard, .etc.
A good place for $1,300.
480. .14-044-acrea--rtear-.Pleasant-
Grove church,- 65 acres of clear-
'ed land,' plenty of good timber, -
well inikoved with 6 ron house _
2-barns, 6-stall stable.. 2 cisterns.
1 ponds, a splendid tannin one
of the best tobacco belts in 'the -
coon-try. A;•101;• •-•
-191. 1 lot n Elkins str;et...
152x325 feet. Irge enough. for .3
building sites. 'See us for price.
-- -492. 1 lot, ';x190 feet. cor-
ner of Price ael lkirts •street,
one of the moStdesirable vacant
loisin the cilA $1,tah. - . --
493: 1' grist mill with, mill
house and crib ci lot 78x320 feet
near Parks stow $850.
494. 31 acreikif-bottorn rind,
improvenktnts poetically new,
almost entire fatn. in good state
of cultiTation, ctrty . desires to
-sel to move to a other part of
state. The priceL right. sl. 125.
CALL ON US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS, UPSTAIRS OVER CITIZENS BANK WITH
JORDAN BROTHER&
FINNEY &
e West Kentucky Real Estate Exchange 11
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